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Holland
tho Town When Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 105 — NO. 3’
1
j HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1976 PRICE 15 CENTS
BPW Sees
Coal Costs
About Same
With less demand
Charged in Slaying of Officer
Dixon Mute In
District Court
ALLEGAN— Richard F. Dixon.
39, of Delrgit, stood mute at
his District Court arraignment
Friday to a first degree mur-
der charge in the slaying of a
South Haven police officer
earlier in the day.
Dixon was held without bond
in the Allegan County jail after
a plea of innocent was entered
for him.
Killed was Patrolman Michael
McAllister, 39, who was shot
in the heart and stomach early
Friday while investigating a
report that someone was firing
a gun.
Dixon was identified by the |
FBI as a man who allegedly i
hijacked a jetliner to Cuba and
lived their four years. They
said he held a pistol at a !
stewardess' head and forced
the pilot of an Eastern Air- i
lines jet carrying 37 passen-
gers to fly him to Havana Oct. I
9. 1971. dered him to halt, police said.
South Haven officers who . ^  /e"ow officer who arrived ....... r ------ ---- „ — . _
captured Dixon after the fatal !" ,ime 10 wl,ness shoot: dichlorobenzidine tDCBt which exact tonnage of coal on the
shooting said Dixon told them 'nf5. L-1 Lawrence Bild. said ^  use(j extensively in pigments d01*5 and indicated there may
he was wanted by the FBI in the Kunman also a,med al h,1“! and dves. The other two as much as a 20.000 ton
(hat hijacking bul ammunition clip fell companies use it discrepancy between what is in
Police said McAllister a five-'' 0Ui of ,he gun' The legislation now before the »he P*>e and what is listed in
year tKiliw veteran ^ with ve a88aila"t "ed ,0 a House, which would give the the books,
children, found a man walking arre8ted power to regulate the use Less electrical usage was
Flames Level Wooden
Richard F. Dixon
Chemetron
Seeks Use
Of Chemical
LANSING — Three western
| Michigan companies which man-
ufacture and use a suspected
cancer-causing chemical called
DCB are seeking an exemption
jfrom legislation curtailing its
! use.
Representatives of the three
companies met Tuesday with
the House Marine Affairs
Committee, which already hadHTnMj electricity and mafut*., the
use of the industrial chemical „ „ . ,.r 1 1
PCB and related compounds, to Holland Board of Public Works,
persuade lawmakers to exempt was told Monday it may have
the second chemical from the enough coal supplies at the BPW ,
legislation. docks to last lintil July without :
j Chairman David Bontor. D- .jj,,:..., euinmnn,r
! Mount Clemens, said he would additional shipments.
hold off action on the legislation Anf J?/ " general manager |
to resolve the dispute. The Frank Whitney said preliminary
three companies are Lakeway coal tb,d,su for , "ew 8ljPPlw9
Chemicals Inc. of Muskegon, indicate the cost for coal may I
Chemetron Corp. of Holland. ">main the same as this year,
and Eastshore Chemical Co. of Nor'"ally f.irsl shipments arriveMuskegon ln ,he sPnnK
Lakeway manufacturers mil- Whitney said attempts were
lions of pounds each year of being made to determine the
Warehouse in Zeeland
Total Loss
Estimated At
$400,000 ‘
in the area he was called to
check out early Friday.
the intruder inside. 0f pcb (polychlorinated bi- attributed to a decline by
Investigators who mtefrogated phejivi, and eventually outlaw dllslrial
Dixon Friday said he had gone , ils use in al| forms except users.
The man turned and fired allo college and gotten married ciosed electrical system, could Bi>Wanre^mP^d with
be interpreted also t» ban DCB, gS!d ^
the mduat y spokesmen said. h o( w,tw f/tht!
It could mean millions .federal District with one
doilars worth °( business lost ol smmdmenl ^  BPW raised
Michigan industry, said Jo; ; the tor ,ife hydrants from
handgun when McAllister or- in Cuba.
Allegan Sheriff Orders Tight Security
Fears Dixon Is
Possible Target
, seph Sandri. vice president of
Lakeway Chemicals.
the current $100 to $250 per
year to cover the cost of water
The Department of Natural for maintenance and flushing.
ALLEGAN - A Detroit man 'Communist Party he may be
Resources is testing fish from recommendation was sent
the Big Black Creek which t0 councji
flows by the Lakeway plan! to Dtm. „ • . . PU-1>U. rnnru,r
determine whether DCB has J™ Pr«sldenl Cbarl^F00j^rj;,:,. , 1 ~„ni asked the staff to look into
inMtraied into the environmcnj melhods o[ bjlli cuslonler,
- ------ --------------------- “ "° sneln,'.c evlfen« rather than using the mail and
accused of killing a South ! detriment to them,” Whitcomb ‘"a' Hte chemical is actually won(jered whether customers
Haven policeman and wanted said. ‘‘If he suddenly starts Pr*senl lhe environment, but c'u|d _av e)ectriCi Water and
by the FBI for a 1971 airline talking about what he was experts said it is very bj|js al one tjme j^iead
hijacking could be the target ' doing up here they may want to similar to PCB (polychlorinated of three separate billings to Aari Svsterm to Rebuild
of a communist assassination I silence him.” biphenyl), which has beenjsavc postage costs Myn jyuer n 10 ncuirno
attempt, Allegan County Sheriff Whitcomb said the tight ! (mind m alarming levels in Th . . . whitn
Robert J. Whitcomb said today, security is also aimed at ^ ake Michigan fish. negotiate with financial aides
Whitcomb ordered tight protecting Dixon “from any j ”"’6 don’t know what baP- gt ^ Michigan on financing
security around the Allegan harm that might come to him P6™ 10 11 <UCBI ln ,h«'an electrostatic orecioitator for
County Jail cell of Richard | by a lot of people who may environment.” said DNR toxic ! ^erpUm Tnd saircal
Dixon, 35 who has been want to get him.” He said the substances expert J^nHesse. ; now might be used instead of
charged with the shooting death security would be maintained The presence of PCB in fish a
Monday of South Haven patrol- , * as long as he is kept at this and animals that eat fish, such . ‘ . .
man Michael McAllister . jail." as mink and birds, has sparked
Dixon is also accused of Dixon is scheduled for concern across the nation, ^ n.s'°" i!" Xitrdcitv ciunril
hijacking an Eastern Airlines , preliminary examination in reminiscient of the DDT and ^ - , „
Boeing 727 and its 44 passen- Allegan County Circuit Court mercury pollution scares
gers and crew to Havana, later this month on murder past years.
Cuba. Oct. 9. 1971. He is, charges. Lakeway has a record of
believed to have stayed in Cuba ! He~ was arrested in the water pollution problems since p? '
,rtlv 1965 and has been the cause of 0 uary'for some time before secretly basement of a house shor ly _
returning to the United States, after McAllister was shot to numerous citizen complaints.
Whitcomb said Dixon has death on a rural South Haven One DNR report said dis- Pqm|. milirgn In
described himself as a commu- road. charges from the plant have >
nist and may have been McAllister, 39, of Coloma. resulted in a three-foot-thick Cnr-TrUck CtOSh
working for the Cubans. was the first South Haven sludge in the Big Black Creek. |
“Wt feel that since he is now policeman in recent memory to Bonior said he would proba-
no longer of use to the be murdered in the line of duty, bly support amendments to the iniured <it»htlv in th*
He was the la, her ef live »£»>!»! •“««*!»« S ^
City's 1975
Fire Loss
$210,105
children.
County Panels
Named by Raak
Holland recorded one fire
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Commission chairman klz-aw/ nF 1 1 Inrkoc
fnnnntU D-ote nf U..ll?nrt in. Ul II IIIV.IIC9
One Firemen Injured;
Agri-Systems Building
Said Old Fair Structure
I ZEELAND - Fire of un-
determined origin swept a one-
story wood frame structure near
downtown Zeeland early Sunday
that housed the Eu* Slates Agri-
System, Inc. offices and ware-
house at 27 North Church St
Zeeland Fire chief Jay Vander
Plats said a fire marshal from
the Stale Police was called into
the investigation to determine
1 the cause of the fire Total loss
• was estimated at $4(Xi.ikio.
The fire was discovered at
3:35 a m. Sunday by Zeeland
police officer Roger Klunder on
patrol. He said flames were
confined to the window areas
! near the roof on the west side
I of the building.
| Firemen were railed and when
I they arrived Vander Plats said
ll he entire roof was engulfed in
1 flames.
"Firemen leaving their homes
I could see the flames.” Vander
| Plats said who added that
, flames were about 20 to 30 feet
I into the air.
I Vander Plats said he believed
the wooden structure, about 150
; by 250 feel , had been moved to
the present site in Zeeland from
I the old Holland Fair Grounds.
! One fireman, Arthur Grimes,
the city assessor, suffered minor
j injuries when he stepped on a
nail He was treated in Zeeland
Community Hospital and
j released
; Five Stales is a distributor of
poultry and hog feeding equip-
ment in Michigan. Indiana.
Ohio. Illinois and Kentucky and
j deals with products produced by
Big Dutchman and Cyclone
International.
1 Units from Holland township
An estimated 1, 000 gallons of I and the Civil Defense assisted
fuel nil spilled from a lank Zeeland fire department.
ZKELAND-Fire officials said poultry equipment in \Miijjlfian. truck that overturned along. --
today the cause of Sunday’s! Indiana. Illinois. Ohio ahff Ken- Ottawa Beach ltd. west of Divi £ ,
"j It sought to move the deadline blaze that leveled the .wooden lucky, were Dick Lechler and sion Ave Monday al 9:43 a m J0nt0nCGS
was prevented from seeping
(into nearby Pine Creek. M/afprl Hi if
Department of Natural Rp. dCU V/UI
sources officials said skimming I ^ 
said a slate fire marshal sifted i™"" Ul ^,u"u devices and absorbanl mate |P V^OUTT
the ruins for a cause bul was (;|{and HAVEN - Land has rials were installed in a drain
unable to determine a definite ^  |)lirchase(| f0r $50,200 for emptying into the creek to catch GRAND HAVEN - Louis
cause other than to say it did (|(,V(.|()|)m(.ni of a fisherman's any oil that may seep inlo Ihe ' Phdps, 29. Grand Haven,
not begin in the furnace room a(.cpWs lo ,he N()r1|, shore dram »wl Chester Harvey, dis c|,arRlHl wllh r<.(.cjvjng and
r’RAun uavfw L'n„r no,- T,’e single story wooden P|(.r at Grand Haven Harbor. I'icl engineer in Grand Rapids concealing stolen goods, was
_ il:. _r; P.L structure al 27 North Church ..... H,,1)r„sontallvec Wl,8r for the DNR, said thawing lem- sentenced to two lo five years
St. was destroyed in the fire . 'r ii B Shores 1 PPra,urcs may I®1 loose oil now jn southern Michigan prison in
fti*rnver<vt hv a notice officer .. . ^ ..... \ m the ground. Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
Oil spilled onto Ottawa Beach by Judge Calvin L Bosnian,
ltd from the overturned truck He was arrested by Grand
was contained inside earthen Haven police
dams and pumped from the' Roger Way, 20, Allendale,
roadway. Harvey said [charged with negigcnl homicide
The truck, operated by Rob- in connection with an accident
erl Forsten, 17, of 555 Wedge- 1 on M-45 al Allendale Iasi Oct.
wood Dr , was westbound at-j22. was placed on delayed
tempting lo pass a small truck j sentence status for one year
and went mil of control on slip and must pay $100 costs. He
MINIATURE CHURCH - This lighted
model with colored windows is a Bicen-
tennial project of Mrs Almon Ter Hoor
who hos put hundreds of hours into build-
ing the church with its spire which rises
about four feet from ground level The
church appears in the rear yard of the Ter
Hoar home at 3930 Vcr Mac Dr , off Quincy
not for from Camp Geneva Mrs. Ter Hoar
used bits of broken windshields for the
windows, coloring the bits ond piecing them
together. The figures at right (tallest
about 14 inches) were made in Mrs. Ter
Hoar's ceramic doss A 60 watt light bulb
illuminates the church The Ter Hoar home
is in a wooded orea. (Sentinel photo)
Cause of Sunday ’s
Fire Not Learned
Spilled Oil
Kept From
Pine Creek
from Feb. 16 to March 15 be- building housing Five Slates Carl Harmon
cause it was difficult to make Agri-Systems, Inc., was unde-
a six • month projection in termined. Access Site Obtained
?e ^ lanS S North of Grand Haven
DCB but would grant the DNR S.™" w ne,L car ano an disco ed by p l fficer ^ ^
power to implement controls ! 0.lta"a Roa1dtnC?nmm,fi- al 3:35 am Sunday. jl, 5d rom tt
chemical [s m ^ a'd ha^aJdo'lsio arMth^Ave^a^d PoH SheldTn ..W'l'mm Ruga of _ Mlegan, Nalural Resources Commission
human health.
Snow on Ground
al 84th Ave. and Port Sheldon
V" (Rlend0" mates were placed at $30«.0.)0
Treated in Zeeland Commun an{) lbe firm p|anned |„ rebuild
ity hospital and released were jn Ihe Zw|an,| aroa bul n<) Ml(,
Thomas I^e Vruggmk, 25. of has l)een se|eded The flrm
firm presidenL said joss^cMr |b(> a„ibori7.ation for purchase
mniMUi ^  land. About eight-tenths
of an acre of land is being ac-
quired for ihe access point
The purchase price was part
of a Siob.oon appropriation ap-
proved m September by the
Stale Legislature
6692 20th Ave., Hudsonville. continued to operate from of
driver of the car, and his pas- (jces jn jbe Big Dutchman fa-
death and a loss of $210,105 in pointed committee chairmen Holland had 11 Inches of sengers. Patricia. 23; Robin, 4. cj|jty.
1975 and firemen were called and commjttee members for snow on the ground, following and Derek, six months. i{uKa said he loft Ihe build . . . . . ..
out 497 times during the year. 197fi after he was phair. an overnight snowfall of three Ottawa County deputies said jng at 5:30 p m Friday and an VViil ,,,' use<l 'or
according to the annual report man 0f the commissioners Tues- inches which *. measured only the car was eastbound on Port employe was believed in ihe land acquisition and devoiop-
issued by fire chief L. Marvin dav 04 inch precipitaion. The over- Sheldon while the truck, driven building Saturday, Ihe last per nient of Ihe access site, which
Mokma. _ Committee chairmen and the night low was II and the 11 by Donald James Janssen. 47. son in Ihe building before Ihe «’iH inHude sanitation fanli
The fire death occurred Feb. members include: a m. reading Friday was 18. of 10223 Ottagan, Holland, was fire was discovered ties and parking areas, accord
when a man and his dog Finance - Eunice Bareham; Thursday's maximum also was northbound on 84th. Janssen Other members of tho eorpo ing to 'he Department of Na-
pery pavement, overturned and was arrested by sheriff's officers
hit (he other truck. |afler Ihe accident as Ihe acci-
The other truck was operated 1 dent resulted in Ihe death of
by Donald Loy, 31. of Grand a Grand Valley Slate Colleges
Rapids and was in the right student. Lynn Kraemer.
lane. Forsten suffered injuries Ubaldo Mares of 132 West
perished in a second floor bed [)ona]d stoltz and Kenneth 18-
room in a home at 19 East 15th Northouse.St , , Administration and Sheriff - 1
The total fire loss in tho city sl0ltz; tjobn Langeland, Herb
included $150,715 in property and Wvbonpa and )ack Smanl
$59,390 in contents. The L < Affairs - Smant; Donald Wil-
tota! loss amounted to $47 780. y an(j Kenneth Northouse
GraSfa,an,do, r^LC Si Development - Wybenga;
40.; 24, and Q[her '1 Social Service, - william
P' Incendiary causes lopped the ^^Vand^Uan ^  Ray*
list with 182 fires while hoi n)and Vander Laan.
objects accounted for 45 fires. Human Semces - Vander
electrical, 38; heating equip- 1 Daan; Williams and Kennedy,
ment. 27; open flame, 15; and Improvement - Bareham.
natural causes. 6. I members of the finance and
The fire department, with 30 administration committees.
paid personnel and 30 volun- j - ^
leers, placed into service last ArmifinPfi
January a Sutphen aerial tower ' wo MrraigntJU
at a cost of $135,336. Delivery r Rrpn|/. In
of t wo 1,500 gallon pumpers are ' rur D'cUlv ill
expected in March and early
'''Fulltime firefighters sttend Haven youths demanded esami-
training classes during normal nation Monday at their District ;
duty hours and include class- Court arraignment to charges
room and practical training. breaking into a build.ng at
Volunteers train during Grand Haven Saturdaj at 10
scheduled drills in the evenings. P m D . ,
As nart of the fire prevention William Lewis Ten Brink, 18,
program, inspectors of buildings and Kevin Lee Rowland, 17.
are conducted and in 1975 per- were held in the Ottawa County
sonncl conducted 1.224 in- jail in lieu, of bonds,
sued 10ns and supervised 19 fire Ottawa County deputies said
drills and conducted 55 fire the two were taken into custody
urevention talks and lectures, after they were observed en-
In his report to council, chief tering the Dama Tool and
Mokma asked for consideration Gauge Co. on 1772nd Ave. at
of 3 replacement building for Grand Haven. A township con-
the fire station on Eighth St. stable observed a vehicle park-
and caid with the addition of ed in the area and noticed foot-
larger pieces of fire fighting prints in the snow leading to
equipment the need becomes the factory and called deputies
was not reported injured. raiion which distributes hog and lural Resources
GRAND HAVEN— Two Grand
to the left leg 15th St., Holland, arrested for
Ottawa County deputies clos car theft, was placed on delay-
ed Ottawa Beach Rd. lo traffic ed sentence status for one
until about 8 p m. while the oil year and must pay $2(Ki eosts.
was removed In addition to the ’ Larry Kelley, 17, Adams St.,
DNR and deputies, others assist- Zeeland, arrested for breaking
ing were Ihe Coast Guard,
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion. Park Township fire de-
partment, Civil Defense and Ihe
E-unit.
Three Injured
In Collision
Of Two Autos
WAREHOUSE BURNS — A wood-frame structure said to
hove been part of the old Holland fairgrounds and housing
the offices ond warehouse of Five States Agri-Systems, Inc
27 North Church St., was leveled by flames ot 3:35 a m
Sunday with 0 loss estimated at $400,000. One fireman
even more pressing. who investigated.
t4os injured slightly. The cause of the fire was not deter-
mined ond 0 state fire marshal was expected to join the
investigation The fire was discovered by 0 police officer
ond when firemen arrived the roof was engulfed in flames
Agri-Systems distributes poultry ond hog equipment
(Sentinel photo)
and entering, had his mx
months jail sentence reviewed
by the court and because of a
good jail record may be releas-
ed Wednesday
Scott Vander Molen, 26. Grand
Rapids, charged with felonious
' assault and carrying a conceal-
er! weapon, pleaded innocent.
He was arrested following a
shooting al Ihe Berlin Rar at
Marne m December Patrick^ Twork. 27. of 4287 72nd, Zee-
Three persons were injured in iand charged with larceny by
a two-car collision at 152nd Ave trjck pleaded guilty and will
and Riley SI Tuesday at 11:12 jy. sentenced Feb. 9.m. _ _ 
Treated in Holland Hospital %»/ D LL J
and transferred to Hacklcy Hos- WOmOn KODDGCl,
pital in Muskegon with head in -t-i r 1,
juries. and listed in "satisfac- I mCG jOUQilt
Ion condition was Edward
Parsekian, 25, of 3765 I With Ave., ALLEGAN - Three subjects
a passenger in the car driven by were M,ught today by Allegan
Nancy Sherding. 17, of the same (:°un,.v authorities in connectionaddr&ss ^with an assault and robbery of
She* was admitled to Holland a ^-year-old woman Sunday at
Hospital with facial lacerations 8 30 p m at her home near
and listed in ‘‘good” condition. Allegan
The driver of the second car. Deputies said Marion Gaub-
Mary Wagner. 27. of 640 West at/, was taken to Allegan Gener-
20th St., was treated in Holland al Hospital with lacerations of
Hospital qnd released. the head sustained when struck
1 Ottawa County deputies said by one of three men who fled
the Sherdinig car was eastbound with,.|150 from her purse. A
on Riley St and the Wagner telephone was ripped from the
car wns northbound on 152nd kitchen wall Deputies said one
Ave. Deputies said the Wagner of the subjects carried a pistol
car /lid through a stop sign in- and all three fled on foot. The
tcrsertion and was struck broad- house was located on 102nd
side by the Sherding auto. . Ave.
Hope Downs Blue Joys
For Title: Holwerdo MVP
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1976
Boyce Also
Selected To
TourneyTeom
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -I
Jim Holwerda was named the
most valuable player Saturday
al Hope College'S' ' basketball '
team defeated John Hopkins,
68-64 for the Suncoast Classic,
tournament title.
Center Dwayne Boyce of the j
Flying Dutchmen, joined Hol-
werda on the all-tourney team.
Boyce pulled down 15 of Hope's
.18 team caroms against the !
Blue Jays.
Hope connected on 28 of 61 ;
shots from the field for 46 per
cent while John Hopkins was}
good on 28 of W for 40 per cent
Mike Riksen led Hope in scor-
ing with 15 points. Boyce had 13 !
and Holwerda and Ed Ryan 10
apiece. Andy Sdieinfeld led the
losers with 12 points.
The game was tied five times i
during the first three minutes i
John Hopkins acored the next
seven points to take a 20-13
margin, However, Hope came
back to hold the Blue Jays
scoreless over the next four
minutes to grab a 23-20 lead.
The contest was tied at 31-all
before Hopkins again led 36-81.
The Dutchmen battled back to
tie the count but ended up be-
hind at the intermission, 40-36
:
(A
i
OUCH! — Jim Geno of Spring Loke (bot-
tom) is in o lot of pain as Gary Churchord
of Grand Rapids Central puts an arm lock
on during Saturday's competition at the
West Ottawa Invitational Churchord ended
up winning, 9-2. Pontiac Catholic won the
team championship with 160 points
(Sentinel photo)
Dutch Roll Over Defending
Big Seven Champions, 62-47
Jim Holwerda
. . . ex - Eagle flash
Hope took a 48-46 lead in the
second half and never trailed
in the close contest. At one time,
the Dutchmen led by eight
points.
Dan Van Pernis sank two
free throws with 1:03 left to
give Hope a 66-62 advantage.
The Blue Jays pulled within
two moments later but Jeff
Waterstone iced the game by
netting two charity throws with
seconds left.
On Wednesday, the Dutchmen,
now ^3 for the season, will
seek to end their losing ways at
Calvin
Hope i6Xi — Van Penns, 2-3-7
Hnlwrrda, S-O-IO, Boyer 5-3-U;
Peterson M-3; Vandcr Hyde. 10-2;
Riksen 6-3-l.V Ryan, 50-10. Wat-
erstonr 0-L’-2. Van Dyke. 3-0-6
Totals LH- 12-66
Johns Hopkins (Mi — Fender 3-
0 6. Paythas. 2 0 1 Gapsis, S o in
Knpcza. 2-511 Schelnfcld. H-n-i2.
l.ovallo 5-0-10 Uhler, Fun-
ton. 1-2 « Totals 28-8 61
— Recent —
By I.eo Martonosj
The Holland High Dutch want
the Big Seven basketball- crown
this winter ami showed it here
I Saturday evening by blasting
defending league champion Kal-
amazoo Loy Norrix. 62-47.
Coach Don Piersma s Dutch
are now 3-1 in the loop and 6-1
i for the season. The victory was
their fifth in a row. Loy Norrix
! has only dropped three games
in 10 Irios to date but all three
of tliem have come to confer-
ence opponents.
Both teams played Friday and
routed their foes. The butch
pasted Hudsonville Unity and
the Knights pounded Portage
1 Central.
A goal tending call on Hol-
land gave Loy Norrix a 2-0 lead
which was 4-0 moments later.
Loren Schrotenboer and Dave
Van Wylen canned baskets to
tie the count at 4-4
John Thomasma gave lay
Norrix its last advantage of the
night at 6-4 as Holland erupted
I for tlie next eight noints. Schro
tenboer tallied six of those
points and Todd L)e Young two
Schrotenboer gunned in 10 of
his game high 26 counters in the
first period as tlie score stood
14-10 in favor ol the Dutch
A nice pass from Dennis Law-
HHS Class of y66
son to Schrotenboer increased
Holland's margin to 24-16 in the
second quarter The half end-
ed 26-21 with Piersma’s outfit
having the higher total.
Shooting a bILstering 64 per
cent from the field in the third
stanza, the Dutch really gave
their fans something to cheer
about as they were now on top
by 15 points, 44-29.
Schrotenboer finished t h e
period by laying in a hook shot
over tlie Knights’ star Allen
Morehead.
Holland's rugged defense held
Loy Norrix to only eight points
during that span as Van Wylen
was all over Morehead like a
blanket Morehead was named
the mast valuable player in a
recent Greater Kalamazoo Tour-
nament.
The Knights won the holiday
tourney hut they couldn't turn
back the powerful Dutch, who
should be rated in the state
after their fast start.
Lawson followed Schrotenboer
in scoring with 15 points. Junior
guards Steve DeVelte and Dan
Molenaar came off the bench
and did a good job. It was only
the second game for Molenaar
since he suffered a foot injury .
Morehead Hosed with 18
markers but they didn’t come
Accidents
Cars operated by Bernard
John Rosendahl. 82. of 251 West
23rd St., and Mark Andrew
Pitcher, 22. of 714 Harrington,
collided Monday at 9:40 a.m
at 17th St and Van Raalte Ave.
PHice said the Rosendahl car
was northbound on Van Raalte
while the Pitcher car was head
ing west along 17th.
A car operated by David Lee
Kolean. 13. of 150 152nd Ave.
sounthbound along Michigan
Ave slowing for a turn 300 feet
north of 32nd St. Monday at
2 p.m was struck from behind
by a car operated by Henry
Louis Espinoza. 21. of Kenn-
ville.
136 at Meeting
Of Golden Agers
Holland Golden Agers m e I
Wednesday at the Salvation
Army Citadel, with 116 members
attending. The Rev Bradford of
Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church led devotions.
The program included two
selections sung by Mrs. David
Rhoda, with Mrs. Burton Borr
accompanying. Mrs Ann Schaap
gave two humorous readings.
The Rev. M. Dornbush presid-
ed at the business session which
included reports by M r s
Jeanette Colton, secretary, and
Mrs. Ruth Eilander. treasurer.
The benevolent fund collection
netted 50 dollars.
Brief remarks were given by
Major John Kimmons and Mrs.
M Dornbush accompanied
group singing. The birthday song '
for January birth-
Also Marilyn Midle, Jan
Naula Bennett, Jon Nelson,
Arlrlrneeac Valerie Nelson, Barb Nienhuis,
oeeiNb Muurebbeb Sleve Rlce 1)inah Rossent Dave
Plans arc under wa» lor a ^ KacU’v Dale 5.hor1'
reunion ol Ihe Holland High H<den; Stevenson Terry
School Class ol IDfifi, lo be held »"»*•»• , a"d ' k '
July 3 Committee oemhers hJanel pj"™'. »°S8
have been soekmg addresses ol Tscheusehner Phd Tubergan.
a large number ol theirii”*' ,Van Plck Ja"
classmates. ^  plaeht p0" wt"te
Anyone with informal, on on Ml landa \oder Shota,
current correct addresses of Ihe
following class members is ask- LohmCM Returned
ed to contact Claire Krouse.
206(1 Harbor Inn, Holland: A$ Chairman
Susan Borr Boss. Audrey
Brandsen, Larry Crase, Sue ALLEGAN — County Commis-
Dawson. Dave Dekker, Jerry si oners have renamed Jerry
DePuydt, Bertha Diaz, .le.sse Lohman as chairman for 1976
Diaz, Barb Diekema Reuschel, and elected Vern Sill as vice
Mary Fink, Doris Garvelink chairman succeeding Louis Ter
Faber, Ruth Garvelink, Greg Avest.
Gilbert. Karin Granherg, Nancy John Vogclzang of Holland
Grant, Jim and Sheila Griffith, and Ralph Scncse were reap-
Linda Hanson, Pole Hanson p„imed a8 co-chairmen nl the
Anthony Dale Hook. Carl
Hopkins. Roger Hvser. Terry f,"a"w wlth °llwr
’Jacobs, Paul Kammcraad, John members Sill. Anthony Wyk-
Meyer stra and Walter Bray.
Zeeland Senior First Boy
To Win Citizen Award
For the first time since 1934, School senior, has been named
when the National Society, recipient of the DAR Good Citi-
Daughters of the American Rev- zen Award bestowed by Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter.
DAR He is the lone male to
receive the award in eight area
schools participating under Ihe
local DAR chapter , Senior girls
have been selected in Holland,
Holland Christian. West Ottawa,
Hamilton, Fennville, Hudson-
ville and Saugatuck
Although the national DAR
has bestowed the honor annually
in schools throughout tlie coun-
try. this is the first year hoys
have been eligible for the
award. In Michigan, approxi-
mately 80 boys have been
named in the 490 participating
schools.
Zeeland High School senior
class officers nominated candi-
dates for the award and mem-
bers of the faculty voted in Hie
final selection. Criteria were
dependability, service, leader-
ship and patriotism
Hugh, the son of Mr. and Mrs
Hugh Bartels
was sung — ------ , . - ..... , ...... - ......... .... ......
days * olution, began bestowing L*iti- Julius Bartels, has been active
Mrs. Walter Nabcr and Mrs.; DAR Good Citizen.
Milo Oosterbaan.
in this year's National Merit
Hugh Bartels, Zcelmd High , Scholarship competition.
easy.
The Dutch nettejL^fi of 61
shots for 19 percent and Loy
Norrix hit on 23 of 71 for 32
per cent. Holland had 21 turn-
overs and the visitors 22.
While Holland sank 10 of 15
free throws, Loy Norrix only
swished one of nine.
Starting guard Tom Borgman
fouled out in the third period
with his club up a by- a 30-25
score.
Coach Don Johnson's reserves
stopped the Little Knights in the
prelim, 69-59 for their fifth
win.
Juniors Del Dozeman and Curt
Drooger led the way with 22
and 18 points respectively. Dana
Cyrus added 11. Vincent John-
son and Nate Johnson mustered
14 and 1! markers for the losers.
SPTS 3 col- DUTCH ROLL OVE
Holland '62i — Lawson. 4-7-I5;
Van Wylen. 3-1 -7; Schrotenboer.
12-2 26; T BorEman. 0-0-0. Df
Yminc. 2-0-4 DeVetif. 3-0-6; Mol-
enaar. 2-0-4 Tnlals 26-10-62
Loy Norrix i!7 — Sullon, 1-0-8;
Thomasma. 1-0-2. Caper 3-U7;
McElrath, 0-0-0; Morehead 0-8-1B;
Atkinson. 3-0-6; Callaway, 3-0-6 To-
tals 23-1-47.
BIk Seven Si.mdiiU' W 1.
St Joseph 4 0Holland 3 1
Portage Northern 3 2
Battle Creek Lakeview 2 2Nile* 2 3
Kal Loy Norn* 1 3
Portage Central 0 4
HildeAnnNies
Married To
Randall K.Lee-
Jn ceremonies Saturday af-
ternoon in the chapel of First
United Methodist Church, Miss
Hilde Ann Nies and Randall
Kirby Lee were married. The
Rev Darwin Salisbury of-
ficiated at the 3 p.m. riles
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Robert Kirctien, 677 Con-
cord. and the late James Nies.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison A. Lee of
720 Lark wood Dr.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a princess style gown of
white cotton lace Style features
were the high neckline, pinafore
ruffle and long, fitted sleeves.
Stic carried red roses with
baby's breath
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Carl Clarke. Ihe grooms
sister, as matron of honor, and
Jon H. Lee. brother of the
groom, as best man Mrs.
Clarke wore an aqua celanese
gown fashioned with banded
scoop neckline and long sleeves.
She carried a single red to*.
A reception followed at the
Harnson A Lee home.
The new Mrs Lee. a graduate
of Davenpor' College o f
Business, is employed a t
Holland Hospital The groom, a
student at Davenport, is
employed at Bob’s Sport Shop.
They will be at home at 726
Butternut Dr.
Mrs. Gerrit VanDenBerg
Feted on 80th Birthday
Children, grandchildren and
a great grandchild of Mrs.
Gerrit (Elsie) VanDenBerg,
honored her on her 80th birth-
day on Friday. Jan. 9. The event
was held at Warm Friend Motor
Inn
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon VanDenBerg; Mr and
Mrs. Dave VanDenBerg and
Chris of Wyoming: Mr. and
Mrs Jack VanDenBerg; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl VanDenBerg.
Tom. John and Jerry; Mr and
Mrs Robert VanDenBerg. Scott
and Tim; Mr. and Mrs. Al
Schrotenboer. and Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Kiekenveld. Miss Clara
Bouman, a sister, also attended.
Unable to attend was Karen
VanDenBerg of Naples, Fla.
Results Of
West Ottawa
Invitational
Pontiac Catholic ran away
with the first West Ottawa
Invitational Wrestling Tourney
Saturday with 160 points
Hudsonville was second in the
eight team field with 1074
points. Rogers had 105, G r a n d
Rapids Creston 76. Spring Lake
554, Allendale 414, West
Ottawa 294 and Grand Rapids
Christian 104.
Steve Carrico of Pontiac
Catholic won the most oulstand- 1
ing trophy while Ron Priebe of |
Ihe champs had the most pins.
Frank Swartz (134) and Mike l
Topp (169) of West Ottawa
placed third while Dave Harper ,
(128) was fourth. Allendale’s
Wade Pratt ( 147 ) was second
and Bruce Yowtz (114), Brian
McMurrary (100), Dave Dawson’
(187) and Bill Rebentisch (169) :
all were fourth.
I Championship weight class
WO pounds — John Doering (C»
i pinned Randy Underwood (Rl.
107 pounds - Gary Churchard |
fC'i dec Jim Geno (SL). 9-2
114 pounds — Tom Waller (PC)
, dec Boh Andree (H). 16-2
121 pounds — Joe Hillebrand
 Hi dec Gary Talbott (PCi. 41
128 pounds - Steve Carrico
(PCI major dec Dan Bnur (R(.
1 10-].
134 pounds - Wad* Gerrits iH)
der Pat Tnede iPCi, 7-3
140 pounds — Chrw Htxon (PCI
pinned Dan Wieten (Cl
147 poends - Randy Briegel (SL)
dee Wade Pratt (Ai, 2-1
157 pounds - Craig Smith (PCi
pinned Dan Carrel (R)
I6fl pounds - Frank Sherrod IR)
dec John Donavon >F>Ci. 50
187 pounds — Jeff Klompareni
(Ri pinned Dave Hocking (Hi
Heavyweight - Jim Hocking
(Hi pinned Bruce Pennell (PC).
Key: Hudsonville (Hi. Pontiac
Catholic (PC). Allendale (A).
Grand Rapids Creston (Cl. Rog-
ers (R|. Spring Lake (SL).
Engaged
Fluoride
Program Set
In County
GRAND HAVEN - Paul J.
Christenson, M.D., medical
director of the Ottawa County
Health Department today an-
nounced that the Health De-
partment, in cooperation with
the Michigan Department of
Public Health and the Ottawa
County dentists, has implement-
ed a sodium fluoride mouthrinse
program for children in grade I
through 5 in the county’s non •
fluoridated schools.
The mouthrinse program is an
improvement over the previous
I summer topical fluoride pro-
gram which was discontinued in
1974, and will be conducted in
the schools involved.
The mouthrinse program ii
I conducted by the Health Depart
ment's denial hygienist, Pam
Bishop, working under the direc-
tion of Dr. Roy Patterson, county
dei.tist. Approximately 5.2(K
children in grades 1 through !
rinse with a -2 per cent neutral
sodium fluoride solution f o i
one minute every other week.
The entire procedure take*
approximately five minutes o!
classroom time. It has been re
ported that such a program
should result in a reduction ot
dental caries, somewhere be
tween 20 to 50 per cent.
Thirty - six non - fluoridated
schools’ are participating in the
dental program which involve.'
children from Allendale. Coop
ersville. Grand Haven. Holland
Hudsonville. Spring Lake, West
Ottawa and Zeeland school
i systems.
Individual participation in the
mouthrinse program is volun
Itary, requiring consent by the
parent. The program is partially
funded by the Ottawa County
'‘Health Department.
Several Holland
Area Residents
Receive Degrees
Several area persons were
among the nearly 1,400 persons
who received degrees at Western
Michigan University’s com
mencement on Dec. 18.
Holland residents receiving
bachelor's degrees were Diane
Lynn Dannenherg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dannen-
berg; John De Ruiter. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De
Ruiter; Jack Stuart Glupker,
son of Mrs. Tena Glupker; Linda
L. Kuipers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kruid; Diane B. Ness,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Vickie lewis
The engagement of Vickie
j Lewis to Rick Berens is an-
nounced by their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Lewis of 0-
4880 Butternut Dr„ and Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Berens, route 2.
Dorr.
A June 25 wedding is planned.
READY FOR FORMAL — Getting ready for the Horizon
Formal dance is always an exciting time for the girls
who select their gowns and invite a special "dote" for
the dance which will be held Jan 24 in Civic Center.
Shown here modeling the gowns they will wear are Laurie
Blanksma, seated, and standing, at left, Jane Arendshorst
and Sallie Gilcrest. The picture was taken at the home of
Dr. and Mrs William Arendshorst, Jane's parents
(Sentinel photo)
ignis in White Satin'
Horizon Formal Theme
The Horizon Formal, “Nights:
in White Satin.” will be held . . I ^
on Jan. 24 in Civic Center. 1 l*A\A/
Girls and their dates will n"Uin
dance to the music of the “El- D U^l J
dorado Rose” from 8 to 12 mid- 1x1165. MwlU
u gmci ui iui mi mi
The dance Is heino nlanncd SAUGATUCK A requiem Howard Diepenhorsl, Kerry Lee
by "je Horiaon Cabine, under eariv’lta &rgl& an 'shSlJ
cr^d^'^WvS' s ™ «« *«-! Church. S^ffdau^ oftnC oatlU Tn!!  ^ and Mrs- Ted Sternberg and
a^thTSlT F^' omce111^ «'orked< at ‘^uit Grower- Be,h Tillema* dau*hU!r of
College Ave Monday through ^  Ba,nk. befor.e frvin« in Mr_ ,nd. Mr8. ^  T.,llema
Friday from 9 am. ’to 5 pm the Armed forces for four years. Receiving bachelor degrees
through Jan. 21. They may also I,e was skiPPer of lhe Mana- from' Zeeland were Mary L.
be made with Jane Arendshorst Z! lde Kamara and Robert Allen
| at Holland High School and al ror >'8ars he worked al Nagelkirk, son ol Mr. and Mrs.
:Wesl Ottawa High School with Koning Hardware. 21 years nl prKl(|n „ lk|rt Rich,rd
Jane Vander Vacht or Ahcra which he and .lean Simonson M]m visscr 5on Mr and
i Tickets a* « nor rouble lor P"t“rs„11le.was a com' Mrs. Richard Visser ol Hudson-
' Horitn im^aod e ^ "'«»( All Samis ^vesiry Vl|le a„d Felkcr Bllnk
couple lor non-members Alter mai1, Junlor and senior daughter ol Mr. and M r s.
Jan 21 Ihe lickets will be $5 warden at Ihe time ol his ah*,, e Fc|ker Fennville, also
and $7. death. He received the Bish- recejved degrees
Decorations are a secret but 0p'.s Service Cross in 1968 when Receivine master's decrees
the traditional silver ball will cainfc, „„|ohrato/l ,te r , Kcceiv,nR masters degiees
again be in evidence at the top A * 8 celebra,ed lls C6"- were Douglas James Iverson,
of the dance floor. tenmal. John R. Kuiper and Laurel Ann
- He is survived by his wife. Kuite. all of Holland. Gary
VFW Auxiliary Pauline; an aunt- Mrs. Dale Reck of Zeeland, Robert William
, ^ Crow of Saugatuck and several Eich of West Olive and Laura
Awards PinS cousins. Kay Sutton of Fennville.
Miss Christine Marcy
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Marcy
Membership pins were award-
ed at a regular meeting of
Henry Walters Post VFW Aux-
iliary Thursday evening.
Honored for 40 years was
Jaycee Auxiliary
of Lombard, 111., announce the Adelaide Reeves; 30 years,
engagement of their daughter, Bub-V Myers, Cornelia Olin and
Christine, to Harry Scott Aalder- ^ ber ^ ander Meulen; 2 5
ink. son of Mr and Mrs. Harrv J',ears- ^,na‘”e De d 0 f1 £ e ,
Aalderink of Saugatuck. \elma \an Oort and Lilabell
___ Congdon; 20 years. Elmira
Cook. Lois Purcell and Jennie
Wassink.
. . A ... W Fifteen year pins went to
Has Annual Meet Phyllis Bolte. Jane Henry,
Holland Jaycee Auxiliary |'Ie,rJne wlin?e'
honored past presidents at its J|''da ?l*de”?0^n,1 ^an(fer
annual January dinner meeting Bie and Stella Zelent; |0 years,
Wednesdav evening at Sandy Jennie Hellen hal Leila
Point. The Auxiliary began in An|cl,,ne
1944, and of the 32’ past presi- An" 0vConn«r' Pau.hn! Parker-
dents, 13 were able to attend ^ VlSSCher and Ann W,n’
Rnnnip Vamter ' F‘Ve -Vear Pin*s went to ShirleyIntroduced by Bonnie Vander Belh Browe Dorothy
Kooi. past presidents attending Bowma5(cr LiIlian
leTtt , u,^kC' Davids. Norma Dunning.
Esther Selles, Arlyne Welling. N a n c v Fusion, Linda
Uretta De Weerd Delores Highstreet. Marilyn HuLst, San-
Jacohusse. Dorothy Chamness, ; dra Kantz Arlenc Kardux
Jean Williams, Diane Keizer. Ihrma Knapp, Roberta Hoebeke,
Marianne Westrate. Carol De Maxine Lucas. Marv Miller.
Vries. Linda Coupe. Elizabeth Lojs Oudemolen. Bettv
Bristol and Bonnie Vander Kooi Overway, Shirley Peck, Vada
Current members attending Rosenberger, Zana Shuck,
were Kris Stumpf. Sandy Boden- Bethel Stehle, Irene Swanson!
bender. Bonnie Vander Kooi, Mary Van Bragt. Ella
Paula - Van Dyke. Marlene Veneklassen. Faye V o 1 k e r s ,
Pawelak, Maria Demers and Grace Weber and Lillie
Gave Barrett. Wellborn
During a business meeting President Beth Browe opened
conducted by President Kris the meeting with presentation
-Stumpf. plans were made lo of the colors. There were 37
assist the Jaycees at the spring members attending.
dance March 13, and at the -
spring and summer sports show Announce Birth
Feb. 19. 20 6nd 21. An installa- Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Van Hors-
lion ceremony was conducted sen of Salt Lake City, Utah, an-
for Gave Barrett, a new mem- nounce the birth of a daughter,
her. Elizabeth Bristol gave the Christine Marie, today. Mrs.invocation. Van Horssen is the former
Next meeting will he Feb. 4 Cheryl Jean Kouw, daughter of
at 7:30 p m at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Kouw of 361 :
i Paula Van Dyke. • j Lane Ave.
Holland Is Rated
20th in Class A
Holland’s streaking basketball
team moved into the 20th spot
in this week's United Press
International Class A rankings.
Coach Don Piersma s Dutch,
have won their last five games
and are 6 - 1 for the season.
The Dutch routed two foes
last week. On Friday, they
creamed Hudsonville Unity, 67-
38 and on Saturday, ripped
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix. 62-47.
IU*« A
1. Detroit Central (3) (Ml 114
2 Flint NorthkAiestern (1)
DO
3 Tie Detroit Denby (li 7-1
Lansing Everett (1) 71
5 Detroit Northeaster 7-2
6 Flint Northern 8-0
7 Plymouth Salem 86
8 Detroit Kettering 6 !
9 Battle Creek Central 7-2
10 Lansing Eastern 7 0
11. Saginaw 6-2
12 Garden City West 9-0
13 Grand Haven 9-0
14 Monroe 8-0
15 Detroit Catholic 7-1
16 Birmingham Brother Rit*
li-2
17 Pontiac Central 6-3
18 S( Joseph 7-2
19 Berkley 6-1
20 Holland 6-1
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
GLASS RECYCLING CENTER
Every little bit helps and thanks to the whole-
hearted support of our community the Ottawa
County March of Dimes and CHAMPS have col-
lected over 4 million glass containers - enough
to fill 40 railroad cars for recycling. While
helping to keep the environment clean the pro-
tect also raised over $16,000 for these two or-
ganizations.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
OtNOAL O'flCfS H (Ml AND, MICHIGAN AtOS *
I t
Herrema-Leeuw
Vows Exchanged
In Saturday Rites
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1976
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Johnny Turic,
473 Pine; Mabel Wiersum, 333
East Lakewood; Henry Fendt,
282 Westmont; Kurt Marlink,
459 Rose Park; Kimberly Schro-
— Recent —
Accidents
Three cars were Involved in
an accident Friday at 3:46 p.m.
at River Ave. and 16th but no
Laurene Sebright
Married To
K.G. McDonald
In ceremonies Saturday at 6
p.m,, Miss Laurene Jean
Sebright, daughter of^Mr. and
Mrs. James Sebright of 652 West
21st St., became the bride of
Kenneth Gordon McDonald of
573 West 22nd St. The groom
is the son of Mrs. Gordon Me
Donald, B o u w m a n’s Trailer
Park.
Pastor C. William Hoesman
performed the
Lu
Mrs. Paul H. Herrema
Kelloggsville Christian
Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids was the setting for the
Saturday afternoon wedding of
Miss Mary Leeuw and Paul H.
Herrema. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leeuw
of Holland and Mr. and M r s.
James Herrema of Columbus,
Ohio.
The bride wore a gown of
rformed e rites in Zion quiana jersey styled with a I Marvin Charles Schaub, 2519
utheran Church, with David modified empire waist, high Rriarwood Dr.; Christine Brum-
tenboer, 4686 Cherry; Bonnie injuries were reported. Police
Elzinga, 557 Elm; Allen Taylor, Said a car operated by Rosita
94 East 14th St. Murillo, 24, of 965 Graafschap
Discharged Thursday were Rd., northbound on River, at-
Ann Fowler, route l; Mrs. Da- 1 tempted a left turn onto 16th
vid Grotenhuis and baby, A-6406 and collided with a car oper-
64th St.; Thomas Haight, 0-3485 ated bv Debra Lynyn Vander
North 134th St.; Evelyn R. Ja- Rolk, 21, of 4628 134th St.,
cobs, 41 East 64th St.; Jane R. Hamilton, southbound on River,
Kauffman, 599 Pineview; Mrs. and then slid into a car driven
Keith Kleis and baby, 278 Cal- by Robert Murrell Bucher. 30.
vin; Howard Knoll, A-6243 144th 0f 2294 East 19th St., east-
Ave.; Mrs. Carlos Rodriguez bound on 16th St.
and baby, 74 East Eighth St.;. _
Beverly Hope Schaap, 1757 Pin- Cars operated by Bruce
ta; Mrs. Garry Smit and baby, ^ ird §parkst 48, of 528
Hudsonville; Judith Ann Terp- jacob. and Charles Paul Kei-
stra, 2534 William. ^ 19, 0f 38 Bellwood, collided
Admitted to Holland Hospital a, northbound State St. at
Friday were Pratto Alfonso. 2,8{ Sl Friday al U:M a.m.
4776 Columbia; Phyllis Ho1' Police said the Sparks car
2Kndc,SlV Ma„y slowed for a left turn while
Steele, 784 East 14th St., Lorene (he Keizer aulo a,temp|ed to
Parrish, South Haven; Rosielee .. , f|
Stewart, 10593 Riley St.; pass on lh* lel1,
Barbara Fredericks, A-4208 47th ^  .
St.; Teresa Ortega, 208 West A car driven by David Edward ;
14th St.; Myrtle Brown, Fenn- Fulks, 44. of 300 West 32nd St..
ville; Grace McDermott, 627 westbound along 32nd St. 150
West 24th St. fwt west of Van Raalte Ave.
Discharged Friday were Janet Thursday at 6:53 a m., was
Baad, 4211 120th Ave.; Harvey struck from behind by a car
Brpwn, South Haven; Esther driven by Duane Douglas Bron-
Douma, Hamilton; Mrs. Rodger son, 22. of Fennville.
Dyke and baby, Pullman; Sylvia -
Elgersma, 167 East 37th St.; Cars operated by James St an-
Maria Fuentes, 109 Fairbanks; )ey Nyhofi 53 of 146th Ave..
George Karaffa, Hamilton; Kurt Holland, northbound on Waver-
Marlink, 459 Rose Park Dr.; ;ly Rd., and bv Beatrice Calvert.
Sherry Robertson, Marcellus; 53, of 359 s^uth Waverly Rd.,
Sylvia Simmons, 128 Franklin; i baking from a driveway on
Addie Stepp, 116 West 13th St ; Waverly Rd 300 feet north of
Albert Van Beck, 508 Howard. ]6th st„ collided Thursday at
Admitted Saturday were 5 40 a m
HOUSE RUINS — Flames fanned by 40 mile per hour winds
off Lake Michigan leveled the home of William C Vandcn-
berg Jr , 1910 Lake Shore Dr , in about 20 minutes Thursday
noon, according to Ganges township fire chief Lewis Guique
The two-story wood frame structure was located about IVj
miles south of the Allegan County Park near Ganges
Guigue estimated the loss at $35,000 No one was home of
the time and neighbors reported the fire shortly before noon
An overheated heating unit was blamed for the fire in the
total electric home, Guigue said Firemen from Ganges
township were assisted by units from Ganges and Fennville
and prevented flames from spreading to nearby woods.
Vandcnberg, president of Vandcnbcrg Motors in Holland,
was returning to Holland from a Florida vacation.
Whitehouse as organist and neckline and long fitted sleeves. mel, 807 Pine Ave.; Scott Allen
Richard McDonald, fhe groom’s An insert of brussels lace en- Andringa, 257 Norcrest Place;
brother, as soloist. ' circled with pearling accented Harold Dekker, 4256 Butternut
Thp hrirtp warp 9 nrinress the bodice and the A - line skirt , Dr.; Kenneth Bliss, 85 West
design gown of white n&amist, !ea!uredu an attached chapel Tenth St.; Robert Zecklin,
featuring a cluny lace V - neck- lrain' Her vei .w.1 ^ Hamilton,
line hishon sleeves and an Bruss«ls lace fel1 from a Jul,et > Discharged Saturday were
attached chapel - length train. :caP covere(* Wlth lace and Gertrude Breuker, A-6122 145th
Rows of cluny lace encircled I Pearlin8-
the skirt and train and framed ! Bridesmaids were Miss Marcia
the cuffs of the sleeves. Her Leeuw, Mrs. Paul Van Tol and
elbow - length veil, edged with Mrs. Robert Fritsch. Attending
matching lace, fell from a the groom were Ted Peters. Roy
camelot headpiece. She carried Hopp and Harry Leeuw. Ushers
a bouquet of red and white were Bob Terpstra and Kenroses. Bos
Bridal attendants wore pastel The Rev. Anthony Hoekema
Ave.; Donna Brooks. 1009 North
Bay wood Dr.; Ricardo De Luna.
2463 Briarwood Dr.; Mrs.
James Enos and baby. 13809
New Holland St.; Anna Fraam,
345 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Marce-
line Galicia and baby, 379
Howard Ave.; Jill Hamilton,
413 168th Ave.; Ella Kee, Fenn-
uriaai aiienaams ore ville; David Hanson, 894 South
gowns of baby lace with white omciatea ai me ceremony, wnn . T Orteea '’08
s,*™ anti tT  'nshooded capes. They carried, Jan Postma asMloist.^ ^ |4,R Was, Maprnsp Gretchenpes
goblets containing candles to
match their gowns, with coor- ding rites,
dinating flowers. Miss Christine
Palmer was maid of honor. Jean
and Carol Palmer, bridesmaids,
A reception followed the wed- ”aer°*;nMd ct .
Stack Schout, Zeeland; Kimber-
ly Schrotenboer, 4686 Cherry
St.; Mavies Van Dis, 257 West
Tenth St.; James Welscott, 5339
1 147th Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Sue Bush. The Sentinel’s 1975 Sunday were Judith Irene
Sue Bush To Coach
Van Raalte Girlsbridesmaid^ Do Jf al ! *00 000116 UIHS | colhded with , car easttxrond on
flower irirl wore a oink dress „ AdJm,tted 10 , ,P 1 13th and 0Per*ted by Chns A1,en
ht [he other attend'ants. and Sue Bush The Sentinel’s 975 , J6er® ,thGr^ Brandi, 23, of 20514 Scotch
carried a white basket of ‘op area girls basketball s^jHard^ 1655* Greenly ^ Gregom | Dr.
|er, was named sixth grade Kivera,
Building Activity Edges
$4 Million Here in 1975
(Sentinel photo by Moth Copier)
List 14 Babies
In 2 Hospitals
Cars operated by Stephen
James Miller. 18. of 160 West
Ninth St., and John Junior Slenk,
46. of 153 West 29th St., col-
Michigan11 S\ve ^ nV^Bth1 sT A l0lal of building permits ' and 28 demolitions doors, $200; Don Weslrale, con
Police said the Miller car was *ere issued out of cit>’ Building Thirty-two building permits tractor,
southbound on Michigan while j ,nspeflor,.',ai'k Bangfeldt’s of- totaling $421,260 were issued Chemetron, 491 C o 1 u m b i a
the Slenk auto was heading east ^  In Ba" dur'nR 1975 (lur'nR December,
along 28th St ,h|S involvw> an outlay of The greater share
_ $3.998, (Ml). counted
Cars operated by Cornelius ^n(lfr residential, there were lor two eight-unit condominiums
Dykstra, 17, of 120 West 16th 42 new single family dwellings I for $300,000 There al o were
St., and Daniel G. Wise, 16, of f°r $1,015,232; five duplexes (10 four single family houses for $17, ‘Hid;
Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
eight boys and six girls.
Horn Jan. Id in Holland Hos-
pital were a son, Sammy, to
Mr. and Mrs Guillermo Rod-
riguez, Box 243 Douglas; a
Ave . panel two rooms in base- i^'^ Ann* Jo Mr.
was ac menl, $3,500; Art Witteveen,
in a single application ' contractor.
and Mrs. Mill Riemersma, 100
West 27th St., a daughter. Mattie
Perc7()sborne, 502 West 17! h ^’"0' ^  and Bichard
St., addition for s t o r a g e . ! ^ ™ ^ S,': a S,nn’
Jerry Brower, Jonalh,,n Eric, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Brunink, 1UI47 John S. Dr.;
a son, Eric Allen, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Velkly, 1139
gan.
A car
Guterrez,
flowers. , , , ,, „ „ „ . ,
...oro Po.ii coach at Van Raalte School.
Rks ^  tot man. David Me Mi“ ^ avera«fd
Donald. Jerry Sebright and » .!“"* a" "““"S
Jerry Miller, Jr., as grooms- (!9 8) m ,ea(llIJ5 ,he Dutch vaJ'
men. Ushers were Ken Schultz sity to a fine 12-7 season mark.
and Don McDonald, and ring
bearer was Rick McDonald. Ed
Klein and Kerry Knoll served as
acolytes and Mrs. Bill Spahr
assisted as the bride's personal
attendant.
A reception was held at the
Mrs. FT. Bryan IV
Succumbs at 69
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Francis T.
(Elizabeth) Bryan IV, 69. of
1005 Central Ave., collided units), $119,729. multi-family (a $85,785. tractor.
Sunday at 7:15 p.m. at Michigan Ifr-unit condominium), $30().lKM); Other* classificatioas list 14 Don Riel man, 386 West 34th
Ave. and 26th St. Police said 24 accessory buildings. $38,362; residential alterations, $16,9.50, St. house and garage, $21,664, . "I' .......  '
the Dykstra car was westbound 13 swimming pools, $77.7a3, 78 two residential accessory . self, contractor I u n we , u>t zi.
on 26th while the Wise vehicle fences, $2 2,219. Residential $1,275; five commercial altera C ('. Cunningham, 704 Van (,n •lan 11 H<'IL'i'd Hos-
was heading north along Michi- alterations for 339 dwellings lions. $11,4.50; one insititutional. Raalte, aluminum trim. $1,000; I P'1,11 ,l was a daughter, Heather
totaled $509,293, and 47 ac- $3,300; one municipal, $2,000; ' Vanden Bout Siding, contractor. ; I/ ,'.11?'!,, „„n il0i^r nj<7' 1 ,s
- cessory buildings. $26,891 for a one fence, $500. William Coupe 606 West 27th i , 0,1 B,lls’ m l'ak<‘WOO(l B,Vf' •
£iV?Jyn, ^ilS'«rand resi(,enlial lotal 01 Twelve applications for St., fence. $350; self, contractor. , ^
St haekinfintl hS ^n09'478 building permits totaling $46,639 Margaret Boer, 63 West 18th l,orn 0 Mr and Mrs. Franklin
f3thbS| k45gWt °ne T commere,al P^rmi1 : were filed this week with the !».. tile ceiling in bedroom, $75;
13th St. 4a feet west of Maple amounted to $85,000 and 80 hlliWini, insn(K,|nr Thpv fnl|nw.
Ave. Sunday at 11:32 a m., ' for commercial altera- ... . ' .
lions totaled $250,026. Waller. 63 West 40th
Two new industrial permits .»• ,eavfs- ^  V
listed $460,000 and 24 industrial & S S,d,nR- enntrartor.
_ alterations totaled $537,552. Jerry Mannes. 660
An ...in nnn i nj u n i i ()nf ww institutional permit Washington, remodel kitchen.
1^ Pot l8^of ^4 bFyfl^ 25.eh calH for m'm and 15 i Self’ contractor
2377 Ottawa Beach Rd. , Pamela I St backing from a driveway at I stitutioftal permits listed $42,150. > Yonker Realty Co., 8 9 2
.. ..... ... st SaturdavJ at There aLso were 53 sign permits 'College Ave, install two inside
9:10 p.m., struck a oar parked |
on the north side of the street collided with the De Mull auto 2ee|an(j Debafers Baby Shower Given
For Former Resident
287 West 22nd St.;
Linda Ellen Hammond, 648 West
48th St.; Sherry Louise Doxtator,
Yvonne Van Dam, 3737 65th
St.; Benjamin M. Hash, 100 East
21st St.; Peter James Vander
Molen, 554 Wedgewood; Paul
H. Fetters, 1210 Floral; Ami Su
Maat, 940 Butternut; Rhonda De
Haan, 10347 Mason.
Discharged Sunday were
self, contractor.
Cornelia Van Voorst, 271 East
16th St., panel living and dining
rooms, $.500; self, contractor
Carl Hussies, 131 East 4<ith
St., remodel bathroom, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Sybesma TV, 501 West 17th
St., partition room, $400. Kolean
and Van Dis, contractor.
Seniors, Lot 26, Rivcrvicw Trail-
er Park, Hamilton; a son, Rich-
ard Thomas, horn to Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Herrick, 17:14 West
32nd St.; twins, a girl and a
boy, born to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Morris, 927 South Washington St.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
cludes a son. Michael Dale,
born Jan. 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bosch, 142nd Ave . Ham-
ilton; a daughter, Tonya Jean,
Iwirn Jan 10 to Mr, and Mrs
Calvin Brandscn, 5425 76th
Ave , Zeeland; a daughter, Me-
Tulip City Rod and (.un Club, 2829 inshore Dr., died Satur-
—r”™: unFMoTterTof^id W,7n,
the bride, were mistresses oi .  ^ad |jved inc., are presided Mrc
?ntly for William Padgett; I
president, Mrs. Marvii
Surviving are her husband; afcodd v'ce_Prf9!d®nl
and registered to Frances in the left lane.
puenib of iuwMt ioth st. An au|i) — - bv D>vjd |n District Event
Cars operated by Harven William Fortney, 16. of 171 West
Pieper, 46, of 431 East Lake- 27th St., eastbound along 3()th ZEELAND — The
Raymond Dale Klomparens, 2437 woodt and Mark E. Helder, 22, St. Saturday at 2:34 p.m. Tan High School 1975-1976 debate
William; Mary Lou Shafer, 294 0f joj ga^t 22nd St., collided oil the north side of the roadway learns have completed their
Greenwood. - Saturday at 4:37 p.m. at Pine and hit a tree after an impact league debates by gaining sec-
World WariiMothen j ^ 2 iOZ LT, 1 ^
Have New Officers while Helder was traveling east He Pree. 41, of 700 College which finished in third. Ml and'Mrs Meek and their For V/CTU Meeting
New officers of the Holland along 22nd St. pulled into Fortney's path Competing in the OK Gold two children are now residing
Division, (he two teams com- jn Berrien Springs, where Mr
piled a 13-5 varsity record and Meek is attending Andrews
lissa, born Jan. II to Mr. and
Mrs. Linda Meek, formerly Mrs David Veeneman, 6544 Gar-
Zeeland l!,B4 9“nd Ave ’ was ^ ,lesl Bold, Coopcrsvillc; a son, Troy
honor at a baby shower given Michael, horn Jan. 11 to Mr.
by Mrs. E. R Priebe, Mrs | and Mrs. Vance Baareman, 5434
Claribel Dorgelo, Mrs. Iletrne , Wilson, Hudsonville
De Witt and Mrs Dolores Slik- _______ _____ _ ______ 
u.c uwuv, , f r^giac chg had lived I - president, s.! Cynthia Rae Busscher, 20. of A car driven by Ronald Salva- p,,^ a ,3.5 varsity record an(j .. k 1
ceremonies. Mrs. Cliff Tyler and oermanentlv for Padgett; first vice J"7 60th Ave., suffered minor tore Immormino. 28. of 142 West 12-6 JV record Both the var University
Mrs. Mike Stough were m the m this area permanently tor Mr< Marvin Rntman iniuries when the rar 14th St., stonoed while attempt- „  „ .. .... f.. _ _ Un,versl,yough
gift room and Miss Kathy
Daniels and Miss Sandy Miller,
at the guest book.
.After a wedding trip, t h e Steidl
newlyweds will be at home at
483 Graafschap Rd. Both the
the past 20 years. . v n Rotman; injuries when the car she was 14th St., stopped while attempt- sjty an<| ,jv negative squads won nn,
second vice president, Mrs. Ed driving and one operated bv ing a left turn from eastbound , seasonal debates u 'm . SATil .........Centralam. Avewas
bride and groom are employed ; Pray, both of St. Louis and Mrs
at Karr Spring Co.. Holland. George F. Bryan of Douglas.
Pre - nuptial showers for the
w„nnff V I - three L*lVJJ nunim, ucasuici , 1 v-umutu ooiuiuhj ai .. ..  . ..
s a ^hree dcterV Mrs. Abe Veurink, and sergeant 3:25 p.m. at Washington Ave struck from behind by a car
grandchildren; three sisters. armSi Mr8 Elmer De Boer.jand 13rd St, Police said t he operated by Lynn Essenburg,
nre' .^n^ de.r. , «« : They assumed their duties at Lemke car was northbound on 19- of $37 West 20th .St.
were presented to the
honored guest Games were
including a final round defeat p|ayed and refreshments were
of Jenison, tlie first-ranked serVed
school m the varsity division
la regular meeting Wednesday Washington while the Busscher ---
at Northside branch, Peoples auto was westbound on 33rd. f-jprmnn Millpr
r uujmai *v.— nil State Bank- where Mrs. Budd - licunuii *11 ici
bride were given by Mrs. Keith I C VfinHpn DP df Eastman was musician for the A car backing from a
Daniels and Mrs. Paul Ross; r* I opening ritual. way along 16th St. 300 feet west
Mrs Cliff Tyler, and Miss Qigr g|- Age /9 Mrs- Mosher reported on a of Pine Ave. Saturday at 9:53 ZEELAND - Employes
Compel il ion consisted of nine
debates lasting through Decern-
tier
Varsity debaters are Tom
Attending were Gertrude Slik
kers. Glenda Langslfew, Mrs.
Priebe, Claribel Dorgelo, Carol
Van Hoven, Dorothy VSn Hoven, Poems
Mrs. B Lemmcn was hostess
for the Holland Women’s Chris-
tian Temperance Union meeting
Friday in her home, 48 West
13th St.
Mrs. Jerry Veldman gave de-
votions on "Life Is a Gift nf
God" and Mrs. J. Boerman
and Mrs. Veldman read several
„dr'«; Issues Bonuses
DenHerder. Kris DePree and Helene De Witt, Darlene Mills,
Deb Vruggink on the affirma- [,ayi Marian Blake,gink
nd Sarlive, a ndra DePree and
Christine Palmer
Kelly Huyser.
and Miss
Day,
Virginia Smith, Joyce Priebe,
John F. Vanden Beldt, 79,
re™, parly „ NRchipan V,J. JJjj. and operated by Lou,. Herman . Miller. ,n '.hared M.rv CoSeld ^  ^ SnZ Si SJ
erans Facility where 125 vet- Philip Panos, 65, of 119 West $>00,304 in company bonuses in siae Jumoi varsity anirmauve  ^ V1 : ol.-l ;
Plans were discassed for the
annual WCTU contests to he
held in April in E. K Fell Jun-
ior High School and Holland
Miss
^Yehearsal dinner was give  £!««» AnMm Mr>. l«l> St., eollided with a car ms' which re presen t ed an fakers ineWe Rose Compag- Barbara SlikkeraBeatrlc. Slik- >» *; g"*1;
by the groom’s mother .at the a ^ nri dlnoss S| Mosher, state hospital repre- operated by Floyd John Vogel- average monthly bonus of 8.61 nei. Jan VandenHeuvel and kers. Gertrude Mihm. Connie
bride and groom's new home.
Mrs. Schaafsma
Succumbs at 69
ZEELAND - Mrs. Martin
JeTwnt ^eflSin'r an effort Peggy VerHage. Negative de f;ors|ine, Eleanor Kars, Josie [Ja|^[al
man and Mrs. Padgett. Cars driven by Genevieve last year's all lime high 18 95 Tim Cooke each debated once. ,en Brlnk anfl l)on* Wehl’
Mrs. Ida Boyce was installed Marie De Mull, 53, of 96 East per cent average bonus b u t Regular timekeepers are l/ns
as unit chaplain by M r s. 31st St., and Maria Angeles still showed a productivity in Gebbeen. Kathy Kcelei. and
Frances Sroka Padron, 22, of 220 West 13th St., crease for a year when other Rose Kroll
hTornf^FillL^ftownshiThe seSve, an? he”0 deputy. Mrs. Izang, 54, of 412 Thomas
I JZ ,(oMhen,HolllnFurPnace I ^ ™
Co. until it closed. He was aib,llle' Mrs Mrs- East
veteran of World War I and a
member of Hamilton Baptist
Church.
Surviving are his wife, MabeL Lunch was served by Mrs. De ! collided Saturday at 1:42 p.m Michigan industry was declinS ! ?.T > smz'm. | tTKSt 22 ^Employes aubmitted
Zeeland Community Hospital j Rotman. Next regular meeting car was in the right lane gustions to cut costs and
following a five - month illness. £™ard (Janet) kooi, oom oi ^ ^ Jan^ 2l attempting a left turn and prove working conditions543 sug-im-following a five ^ month illness. Holland; five sons.’ Floyd,.™
rifhei Wf RM?rm^rhurch the Justin. Nelson of Holland. Don-Christian Reformed Church, the ald Qf ^ Marvin o(
Priscilla Society a e Mat(awan; jq grandchildren;
ten great - grandchildren; I wo
Gerrit J. Veurink
Dies at Age 79
and
Christian School Circle,
husband died about 20 year, Mrs'iSS;' Dainingas°- ^ . of Holland and Mrs. Lionel
Surviving are two sons. Donald (Ma ite) Kjng of Punta
of Holland and Marvin of GordJ Fla
Zeeland; a daughter. Mrs. ___
James (La Dellei Postma of
Zeeland; ten grandchildren; a
great • grandchild: a brother,
Henry Postma of Holland; three
sisters, Mrs. Henry (Emma)
Riksen of Holland, Mrs. Bert Gcrrjt j. Veurink, 79, of 724.
(Winnie) Van Klompenberg of Centrai Ave., died Saturday at
Zeeland and Mrs. Charles ^  home, following an appar-;
(Julia) Mieras of Grand Haven ent heart attack.
He was born in East Holland,
was a veteran of World War I,
a member of Prospect Park
M/tThnonAv Christian Reformed Church, its
, _ „ , Men’s Society and adult Bible
31. and Betty Joyw Curtis, 27, study group He retjred 15 years
Holland; Kenneth Gordon Me ^ rural
Donald. 23. and Laurene Jean ag° d*lcr ^  
nn u«iion/i inhn man carrier. • •
Surviving are his wife. Mar-
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
James Andrew
Sebright, 20, Holland; John
Lawson KnoH. 2!, and Susan a ^ Warrcn of Barlow
Kay Miles, ^  Holland ^  daiJ1,hlers Mrs
Terrence L. Branderhorst, 18,
The Margaret Plugger Hum-
mer Hospital Guild celebrated
its 20th anniversary Thursday
Grant Divorces
In Ottawa Court
GRAND HAVEN-The follow-
ing divorces have been granted
in Ottawa Circuit Court • . ,
I>v Spoors from Stanley Ray a> the annual meeting
' in the Heritage Room of Holland
Katrina Weigel from Gary Hospital
Weigel, wife given custody of 've charter members were
onP child honored by the guild. They are
Guinevere Jachim from Paul Mrs Jud Bradford, Mrs Ken
P, Jachim, wife given custody Etterbeek, Mrs. Roger Prins,
of three children
Jeanette (Jeanne 1 Cooper
from Robert Cooper, wife given
custody of three children
Holland and Zeeland
List Five New Births
Births in Holland Hospital on
Jan 12 include a daughter.
Guild Charter Members
Feted on Anniversary
vice president, Mrs. Roger
Prins; treasurer, Mrs. Henry
M a e n I z; recording secretary,
Mrs Donald Ladewig; hoard
representative, Mrs Van Oos-
terhoul Callers are Jjlrs Wayne
VandcrYacht and Mrs. Ken
Armstrong.
Outgoing officers arc presi-
dent, Mrs. Dalman; vice presi-
Mrs. Robert Sligh and Mrs Dale dent Mrs Gaiowskl; treasurer,
VanOosterhout
Mrs. Ronald Dalman. presi-
dent. reviewed highlights of the
guild s work during the past
year.
The annual Doris Ely Nurs-
ing Scholarship was given to
Lynn VanDenBerg for- her
studies at the University of
Dawn Lynac, born to Mr. and Michigan School of Nursing
Mrs Allen De Haan. 641 North Major project of the guild
l,. o a n i i 0. tw0 d?^*®[8' . H ,
and Christine Lynn Schuitema, Jac,k \rvin Barbara 1
19. Holland; Michael Dean : land and Mrs. Arvm'Barbara
Gumser. 25, Holland, and Terry Wester of 0ak “arbor; Wae , j
_ ___ i ^AtnrA V) Hamilton ten grandchildren, a greatFern Ledford, 22, Hamilton: ten
0. Holland.
brother-in-
BICENTENNIAL SCULPTURES - Third
graders from the doss of Mrs Judy Bosch
ot Zeeland Christian school walk among the
snow sculptures of Eugene Dornbush, 24
Toft St. who did the snow work to mark
the bicentennial year. The fiflure* "1976"
and the Liberty Bell were made during the
Christmas holiday Dornbush, 0 moth teach-
er at Hudsonville Unity Christian. High
School, annually builds 0 snow sculpture of
Snoopy on his doghouse but this year added
the bicentennial items. (Sentinel photo)
Division: a son, Eric Allen, born
to Mr. and Mrs Paul Boeve Jr’.
523 Butternut Dr . Lot 31; a
son born Jan 13 to Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Weener. 106 West
27th St.; a son. born Jan 13 to
Mr and Mrs Gene Talsma,
6340 Summer Dr , Hudsonville
A daughter, Janna Lynae.
was born to Mr. and Mrs Jerry
Brower. 4117 New Holland St.,
Hudsonville, on Jan. 12 in
Zeeland Hospital.
is handling newborn baby photo
Mrs. Harry Nells; recording
.secretary, Mrs. John Visser;
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Prins.
A pewter dish was presented
to Mrs Dalman, on behalf of the
guild members for her leader-
ship during the past year.
Mrs Richard Trask was wel-
comed as a new member to the
guild.
Members present were Mrs.
sales at the hospital. During Armstrong. Mrs. Bradford, Mrs.
the past year the guild donated Dalman Mrs. Etterbeek. Mrs.
a radiant warmer and two heat Giaowski, Mrs. Robert Hall,
lamps for the obstetrics depart Mrs Ladeweg, .Mrs. William
menl. They also donated $300 Lallcv, Mrs. Maentz, Mrs. Nclis,
for the purchase of video tapes .Mrs J Howard Peirce. Mrs.
used by the patients in the hos- Glenn Pelroelje, Mrs. Genepital Pointer. Mrs. Mary Porter, Mrs.
An election was held following Prins, Mrs. Stephen Sanger,
a brief business meeting. Offi- Mrs. Sligh. Mrs. VandcrYacht.
| cers for the coming year are Mrs VanOosterhout and Mrs.
president, Mrs. Lois Gaiowski, Visser.
t
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^ Sunday School County Seeks
"V} Lesson Support For
lf^ “Giver of Life and Heilth" M ^ ‘.I
Ns"* Text: Matthew 9:18-31 NOSDirOIik. Uv r n n.x. 
i! ii ft i*
Engaged Veenstra
Pours in 33
For Knights
By Craig Wennerslen
GRAND RAPIDS — And when
the final buzzer sounds, it's the
final score that s#s it all.. |
That’s the way it was at Cal-
vin College’s Fielhouse Wednes-
day night, as the Knights
sneaked past Hope College’s
basketball team, 60-57. It was
like two factors determined the1
fate of the Dutchmen: time and
Mark Veenstra. It seemed as!
if for the first time in the last I
15 matches, Hope would come1
out on top as the second half
progressed, but Calvin wasn’t
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern R. John- i g°inK t0 8've up.
son, 606 Oak Valley Dr. With the score at 58-57 and
Miss Wanda lynn Johnson
"   eilth”
:18-31
By C. P. Dame
Health, diet, exercises, heal- GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
ing are popular topics. In this County Commissioners Tuesday;
1 lesson Jesus is portrayed as the sought ways to continue support
divine healer who blessed man for the Booth Memorial Hospi-
Take noteAtf the fact that Jesus tal in Grand Rapids operated
H«u«nd0ci%*N?™ healcd rople irresPective of by the Salvation Army for girls
Published ev*ry their standing in society /and having babies out ot wedlock.
Ln.Vn* VnntiM ce* that faiWl a bi#Vrt in A question of separation of
Office. 54 -55 wett the healing. Jem-snowed con- church and state was presented j
Etihth street Holland, cern in man s needs, of body, t0 the commissioners when they
Second c].'!iChli*iti|4.MlJiid .. mind iind soul. began to allocate $3,500 to the :
Holland. Michiian I. Jesus cares for the needy hospital for 1976
- w"A_Butier privileged. While Jesus was Finance committee chairman;
Editor and Pubiuher busy a ruler of the synagogue Eunice Bareham said the Booth
Buaintaa Office Phone .W Mii begged him to come to his house Hospital provided services toj
Telephone ' and heal his daughter who was I7 otlawa county girls in 1975.
N«w» Items twelve years old and dying. We Prosecutor Wesley J. Nykamp
AdverUatni'* ma-v assume ,hal he had said in an opinion the county I
The pubiuher ahaii not be Habit secured the best medical help (fij not have the power to al-
s/k:.";." f »' "» -r,"* ^ ioca.e m .» » pnv.t. hoSpi-
such advertuini shall have been of the daughter and the woman ta| faci|jty without a purchase
obtained by advertiser and returned js also recorded in Mark 5:21-42 0f s(?rvices con.ract . ----- # ,
by him m time for corrections with . . , . oi serviues cumrau. announce the engagement of 13 seconds left on the clock,
such errors or corrections noted and in Luke B. 45-51) JCSUS Commissioner Raymond Van- h i Hai.ohUr IS . Vwnvfra sealed it Iin fnr Paluin
plainly thereon, and in such case responded to the officials plea j,,,. iaan 0r Hudsonville said if In da.u8bt«r, \Vanda Lynn \ctnstra sealed up for Calvin
r”"'1 L-rXrmUi; ‘tL IiruTS !h'dn 'hve al Wcslern T h ^ « i ' vcefr*' wh(, in ihc ,irsi ha11
as the .pace occupied by the etror P the father kent .ha<! he r‘? . deny services Seminary and Miss Johnson is got off to a slow start, seemed
!.pic# occup,,d S ond edw When ar- m*?l CTl fidentf and a nosing student at Kalama- to come alive as the game went -
right on going .When they ar ,he said he dldnt know of any zoo Va]Iey community College on. He finished the contest with
rived, mourners were in the o(her p]ace ,he gjfis COuld go ,\ September wedding is being 33 points, only one of which was
ail nktain Corwins • planned. from the free throw line.
Chris Peterson was Hope’s
I high man with 26 points, as well
as some fine ball handling. He
was matched with Calvin’s De
Groot, both of whom displayed
some fine basketball.
In the first half, Hope seemed
to pull away from the Knights
as the score stood at 31-22 in
Hope's favor, with 5:20 to play.
'That margin was narrowed by
half time with the score stand-
ling at 39-31, nodding toward the
| Dutchmen.
1 The tension mounted in the
! second half as the crowd began
! to get louder and louder. Chants
i from the Hope side could be
heard crying, "Defense! De-
fense!”, while on the Calvin
side came "Offense! Offense!”
At one time Hope led by 12
but the Knights came back’ and
outscored the losers. 19-2.
... c , ... With 1:23 seconds left, a Hope
1IIWICJ ^ .lu | uuvluia ..... I , Miss Evelyne Reimnger control led jump bal, l0 Peter.
faith hadmoved her to believe^completedterm of office Mr and M Wilhelm*”1 10 th« hoop brought the
Af Sit Ti m »hat by touching the Lord’s gar- 0 Van ™ but commis- Reinj er of wiesbaden Gor. score to 58-57 m Calvin’s favor,
if the Federal Governmcnt cuts menl shc would ^ healed _ sioners denied the request ma announce (he eaI Another shot by Peterson with
back on spend ng this w ll have and sh(> was when J(>sus felt In his let er Lawrence asked of their daughter E8velync :31 remaining faltered and the w 11U
an adverse effect on the na- the ,oss of ,er he asked who for fe^ collected plus interes Rcininger. to Peter B. Mokma. Pre,ssure 1IIn ^ Ottawa Panthers the
tion s economy. touched him. The healed woman while he was administrator of son of Mr. and Mrs John forts to get the ball back Hope state Warriors.
This is an interesting bit of (o|d hcr st Thcn Jesus a(]. the Van Til estate before a i Mokma of Saugatuck. committed a foul sending De
bears to the whole
by such advertisement
IKK MS 01 SUBSCRIPTION
£ « =vsS sat'jss *iaara-. »
HSr* “ ..VSTJfSS SViTSS-TS
Subscribers «iii confer a favor her. spoke to hei and she came Human Services Commiltce
by reporting promptly any Irragu- back l0 |j(e agajni Jesus told Th„ ..... nf nrnvlHjnp adp.
lanty in delivery Write or phone -run *ne C0Sl 01 prOVluing aoe-392-23H tbc parents to give her food. The ate ma|practice insurance for
miracle was told in the whole ,he countv hca,th dcpartment, |
ILL SPEND MY OWN MONEY community, far and wide. mcn(a, hcaI(h departmenli E-
If stories out of Washington that Jesus restored two unds and was estimated
can be taken at face value, 0,hcrs lo llf® “ the son ot the, al $25000 lbjs year up from the
then President Ford will be ask- i wldow Nain anfl If?.zarus; j $2,500 a year ago but commis-
ing Congress to link a tax cut had P°wer over llfo and : sioners said the malpractice
to a budget cut, and return '10,1 insurance package was still in
some $28 billion back to the1 J1; desus 'j | negotiations
taxpayers. Of course it is high- thc ?^raol“d- ' hnnL nf A let,er wa-s received from
ly doubtful that Congress will on *}!• ° he u0,‘S hJ attorney Lawrence Van Til re-
do any such thing, since thus ’ ff® . a. a. m f ^questing an appearance before
would involve many of the pet * 0 . . .yh n . .A the commissioners regarding
projects of congressmen. Thp claims against the county fol-
It is always interesting to Iaf| lowing the death of his father,
listen to the arguments coming , , f _ i t Riemer Van Til, who was coun-
out of congress when there is S/STvo r ee ex' ^  ,roasuror at tho lime of his
talk about cutting the budget. , dh J ^ ' death,
actually cutting back on spend- d d h h j f an j Lawrence Van Til had asked
ing. and .hat means elimina- Z \ for the balance of salary for
IT'S HERE SOMEWHERE - Holland
Christian's Mike Vender Ploeg (20) ond
Joel Vogelzang (31) are all hands in West
Ottawa's Rick Westrate's (52) search for
the hoop in fourth quarter action. The con-
test in West Ottawa gym, saw the Panthers
fall short in searching for the basket,94-55. (Sentinel photo)
Maroons
Almost Set
School Mark
By Leo Martonnsi
By no’ means are the West
Golden
Chix Turn Back
Unity for 6th
Consecutive Win
HUDSONVILLE - Zeeland’s wth 25 markers while Todd
basketball team dogged its way Geerlings and Tom Hop paced
in.3 IS un imei cawiiijuii u, (oId hcr storv. Then Jesus ad- i tne van 111 esiaie oeiore a [Mokma of omumueoa jou. awa.ng ue But it probably wouldn’t have ^Fridav^^the7 Chfx 'Stain
information Suppose the gov- drcssed heras flaughtcr and successor was named treasurer. Miss Reininger is a student Croot to the chanty stripe. De made any difference to Holland HudsJnVme r stSie kMuelw Wvominc
mmm wmi
tion is that if that $100 isn't m jesus tbe bandicap. fore the commissioners. ding is planned this summer
taken from me, it won’t be | ped.Two Wind men called Jesus After spending much of the
spent.
Silly, of course.
from the floor for 36 per cent
for the Dutchmen, while Calvin
hit 28 of 67 for 42 per cent.
of seven free throws. No one i‘n*;,ao'6; Kortcnne. Toiai*
Christian’s Dave Van Lange- " ,nr 7 "u: j 2:1-|2M-
vpldp and Co likp Rick Barrv ‘oule<* 0llt f°r Zeelan(l while unity Christian (53) — Honderd,SraAf starters Gary Lokcrs and Mark
, . , ' for mercy, addressing him as afternoon session discussing the Vthe clStv Hone and Co. of the Warriors, canned S0SV0^
—^.'1 might well , the of David a messianic merits of a computerized tele- hOSpitdl IVOteb t/t lJe n 0f in !TcilvT a phenomenal 75 per cent of ?£' 0g ,?ni^ r , ,Br‘"k.; ‘•0-2; Haveman- 3-°-6'
spend that money for a new lcl.m Jesus asked them whether phone system, commissioners ^ ^ to mhnd H ita, 0 3 15°f u jt^ their shots in the first quarter ^  shoot a To,a“ .
appliance, some new clothes th 1)eliem| hc could heal approved additional funds for hoof e , tu!^e s and 28 rett com lo grab a stunning 28-13 mar. j bonus a|l evening^ \n¥arAc¥DnLM
or even groceries, and ,n doing (hem and lhev said h(, c0llId the new system. S sr SteveT S * 857 S to 18 turnovers anHo gin- nH,gh ,SCOnng Chlx - forwa'1 interest KotCS
so would be putting this money And then Jesas said. ’’Accord- A contract for a new telephone i Dr ^  Kar^Biive ' SebSundJ tor .S Van Langcvelde started the Jansse" was ice. cold Rn.cf . J r
in circulation ing to your faith be it unto you. system was signed in 1975 with Estate ^  . Robert ^ jn personal foul depart- uprising by hitting a fielder. 1 Juosdayas. be only made one DOOSteO lOT
“• ”•   s ss-Jb ar. -...ssssst. DdHtmtims
Jim Holwerda with 20. Center his team their only lead of the
Dwayne Boyce threw in five, night, 3-2. Barrett was giving
Mike Riksen had four, Dan Van away four inches to his man. ,
Pernis two. and Steve Vander- The Maroons cashed in on the
Hyde had one from the free- next 15 points with nine points*
throw line. coming on three-point plays. Al- :
Veenstra led the way for Cal- niost every time the Panthers
vin with 33, followed by Dwight turned the ball over, the speedy
Maliepaard .with 16, Randy ^ Christian five raced down for,
WolthuLs with six and De Groot a fast break basket or netted
with four. one from 25-feet out..
Hope's record now stands at Van Langevelde, Ken De
5-4, while Calvin is 8-2. It was Jonge and Tom Zoerhoff were
thc first MIAA game for both I hitting them from all over theteams. place during that time.
Hope (57) - Boyce, M-5; Hoi- Substitute guard Kraig Boeve
_______ , ____ _______ __ ...„M werda, 8-4-20; Peterson, io-6-26; and Van Langcvelde tallied nine
inB ii|nes.s. I ... , .. lot 21; Gregorio Rivera, 287 J^'peA!.'4 : o-^n<Tot -Ri i rsi ‘ Poin,s apiece, as the Maroons
Up u vt a inomhpr nf ihp 14th he vlS c.a, crs West 22nd St.; and Mrs. Ben Calvin (60) — Veenitra. 16-1-33; registered 26 points in the sec-
game dinner was was a membei t the I4tli reaching a number in the Coun- xanis and babv, 1272 Lincoln ! Jlfll5p'u,rdi, t7.2'1i: .vy°ll1!lu!*« 011(1 P01,1011 compared to a re-
* * /’ u - . - »  ----- 1 • •• I J • • • 1 ^  L- ----- 1 IJt ur DOT. z-io. Totals ZoT-OO - * -- - — . .
one else who might want to buy j the healinR. why not? Very ready hiked the monthly charge J^
MmeltoR' and ,hc rt i S b=sc .'!!'y .S' IT: ' £ ZITST
14590 Port Sheldon Rd., West
Olive; Howard Town, 2355 105th
month plus an additional $4,300 A\v" ?,Segj „ j
installation charge, the new . Sj"?8? AT®? *
system could be installed giving drfd LBaRRot' 73j Lake St., Sau-
greater flexibility for /-a""*- Satuck’ Margaret Clawson, 100
wou d still go on. What Con- sjanjc term and tbey bad a I system has now come on the
gress needs most of all is to wr0ng idea of the Messiah. Jesus market,
learn that the citizen can spend mak(is tbe Spjrjtuai b|jnd to see. For an additional $180 per
just as well as the Congress, _
and with better sense. . .
John Piers
Snowmobilers
HaveOuting
Ottawa Sno-Dusiws Snow-
Dies at 66
At His Home
building telephone B * f '7,h »«
ollicials aid Columbia Ave., Mrs. Geerge
Commissioners agreed and S™'uk'. aJ?..^- T0*
amended their original contract ‘„‘na,aA^j0
=S£SS !S£ ». . Eu! jS-TeSS S; SJSK. SiS
house and grounds in Allegan jisth St., died early Wednesday , W ^ ''eJoa?sn ‘ ne wood Dr ; Mrs. William T. Velk-
rnnntv Aft™ and evening . -- ------ -.--i- ' neW SyS,Cm 15 ,0 ^ >n 0Pera‘ |y and baby, 11.39Lincoln Ave.,
'.T!?- riIe7TghligMVeni"R al his h0me ,0llmin* a linscr- i"safari
event.
served, featuring rabbit, phea- ''',rcct ^ h r i s t i a n Reformed
sant and goose. In charge of ; Church; a member of the Hoi-
the outing was Homer McFar- :
land, who also assisted in pre-
paring dinner with Jack
Thomas, Ed Kane and Larry
Barrett.
Participating were the fami-
lies of Roger Beckman. Homer
McFarland. Larry Barrett, Bob
Bos, Jim Dewey, John Dreyer,
Ken Fought, John Duquette,
Tom Harris. Kris Hawblitzel, j
Ed Kane. Chet Heed. George
Smith. Terry Kolean, Jack
Thomas. Ralph West. Boh Zink.
Bob Kimber and Brad Witte-
veen.
Coming events for the Sno- 1
Dusters include a couples trip
to Baldwin Jan. 16-18, a family
outing at Sno-Duster Estate on
Jan. 31, a couples trip to the
Upper Peninsula Feb. 4-7.
mother-daughter outing Feb
14. men’s stag trip to Houghton
Lake Feh. 21-23, couples trips
ty Building can be transferred \ve
to any of the departments in the ' AdmiUed t0 Holland Hospital R*,f ft TJmmnK
building. Under the current Tu(,sdav were Harry E New- DCrt b. I immer
system outside callers reach house • 4(t Harrison; R()bert
only one tdephone and cannot shuck. 2514 West llth St.;
be switched to another depart- .Iulia class, Zeeland. Gertrude
ment -u— *l'‘" — u ‘L-
Succumbs at 87
spectable 18 for West Ottawa.
Clark Laarman and reserve
Marty Klein added seven each
for the Panthers.
Christian "only" hit on 50 per
cent of its attempts in the sec-
4.
: GRAND HAVEN - Interest
rates on delinquent property
taxes have been increased to
nine per cent under legislation
signed Monday by Gov. William
Milliken and county treasurer
1 James K. Dressel said tbe high-
er rates are retroactive to 1973
and 1974 delinquent taxes. «
The previous interest rate on
delinquent taxes was 6 per cent,
i Dressel said the legislation
carried an effective date of
March 31 but said a court case
jin 1899 said changing the in-
terest rate on delinquent taxes
applies to all taxes delinquent
at the time of such an amend-
ment.
; Dressel said he received the
i legal notice of the higher in-
Gary Kazan
leads Zeeland attack
: terest rates today and suggested
persons with delinquent taM¥
from 1973 and 1974 pay the
taxes by mail today to avoid the
18 from the corners. Joining higher interest rate.
GRAND RAPIDS - Bert G. ond' stanza To hold a 54-31 ad- Bazan in double figures were
»™gsrir,heyrach
4!^ S Mon At Mailbox
I'™1 ; Holland Horn, whom he had fans were loo. 1, was added n. 1 GRAND „AVEN _ EvcreU
The Chix held Unity’s top Takken, 74, of .3830 32nd Ave..
(questing creation of a single! Playter, 55 East 21st St.; Gertie
agency to handle youth services | Brandsen, 0-4068 136th Ave.; lived for the past seven years, i just unreal.
for troubled juveniles referred Nicholas Prince. 321 Columbia;. , He was a member of the V»n Langcvelde, Christian’s scorer. Brian Van Tubergan. to Hudsonville’. suffered a frac-
by' schools, police, courts and Deborah Eding F'cnoViS""'"' I Dremhe Chrbti.n Reformed * raodtott. popped " only two .potato Doog Venema |e8 whc„ s[ruck by a c„
I other agencies! was referred to Dtorgrf TueXy ^  Chur'h and had served on f f a u a' his ;"ailta
: the Human Services Commitlee. Steven 4 Ebols, 857 Paw Paw f.ears 11,5 lo 7W5 ^ UveV ^ ^ ?UCSdfy at 41 p m' in James-
thcuo1 01ivc;JS™lloHBmwn^FmvE oi^gamellrlMho PMthl?! ^ SSto.Urf ^ “Twa'and Takrken *a»PUkai'lir8| to Zen-
expired term of Dr. Mary Mrs. Jerry Brunink and baby. A,ndze.w .of J®* and aend p'V !.a'? battled hard all the way in go- 43.32. However a hot streak by und Com”lun,ty hospital and
Kitchel on the Public Health ^ 47 John S. Dr.; John Clark. ^ cSeS M d S S;,nd' ’ Mrs in^ down 10 their ninlh se,back the Crusaders drew them with- then lransfer[e(lt0HollandHos-
Board. The term runs until Dec 12844 Renwood; Robert Earl 1 blrth of the seacon. The win snapped |n thrce iate in lhe fourth pital wherehisconditiontoday
31. 1977. Dr. Kitchel resigned. DeBoer. 183 East 26th St.; ,ajL^rie !Na6elklrk> 1)0,11 the Maroons losing streak at peri0d. was listed as “good.”
Rhonda De Haan, 10347 Mason; 0 ^‘ana. two and gives Coach Dave Van- Agajn Zeeland found them-, Ottawa County deputies said
tier Hill's five a 5-4 season mark, selves on the short end of the the car, operated by Douglas
signed.
Reappointed to one yqar
John G. Piers
terms on the election scheduling ^berry *fulS0 Doxtator, 2377
committee were Leon Van Ham,  ^t,awa Beach Rd. ; Fondus
Zeeland city clerk; John Jager. : ]!reen- ,u ”ian;lt Iilnda E1,en
,. Holland township clerk, and ^lam,?10^ld• "est St.;
years’ and was employed for 25 petcr Sherwood of the Grand Ma® Lubbers- 701 West 26th St.;
March* 5-7, March' T^>1 “and eJ)cPartl?ient..f,or 22j oliaii  Township" d rk,““and ‘  | Father, 76, DieS
A The ^Sno-Dusters meet the F3™ a,s a PressmJn for Tbe Haven "sciwol 'board.
* ne. j u Sentinel Printing Co. He was __
second Wednesday of each a member ( the Holland Stamp c . * n(
month in the Barbershop room nul) the ,olland Fish Hn'd Service Auxiliary Plans
above Hansens Drug Store ai Gamc club and the Fraternal Several 1976 Activities
R p.m. Interested persons are Qrder 0( p^jce
invited to attend and may con-
(Gladys) Nash of Holland and Activities planned for 1976 3737_65th St.; Mabel Wiersum,
Pineview Dr.,
formation.
1 ll J n • J j./ r , stives on me nu ..... .
/ 2 tawa ^ .ac  - E ndus : Holland Resident S E>«ven °f ‘he Maroons 12 percentage 40 to 33. Krikke, 19, of 3423 AUcn St.,
' players scored. Only Dan Schip The chix . reserves lost a Hudsonville, was northbound on
per failed to record a point. \ an heartbreakcr in the closing sec- 32nd and went out of control.
Langevelde led all gunners with onds on a |ayUp by E. Vlsser, sliding into Takken. Krikke was
GRAND RAPIDS — William counters. The quick Zoerhoff 60-58. Visser led the winners n°l reported injured.
De Young, 76. of Grand Rapids. a"d Boeve added 15 and 12 in
HmzerinR6 inless^ f0ll°Wing 8 ' Klein and John Van Eenenaam going into
An act ve outdoorsman he Paced West Ottawa with 10 game Friday.’ _ , _
.. ........ . ....... ... lumi was a foimder of the Kent Coun- points. Laarman and Barrett T^Hosn^hi^ir,.83"* ^r0m ^ Onk TfUCk
and Family Service Qisego' Mrs Clementn lZinn tv Conservation League. each chlPPed m wl,h n,ne- F h T d 11 hlf- fir-t T
’ - • g’ emCnte TreV1°n,tysSa?; two daughters. .West Ottawa finished the ve- ^ A gasoline tank truck over-
Mrs. Roger (Marjorie) Walcott "'"I? ,.^b 31 turnovers and ®xo lnn8 oonl«C ^ (turned along Ottawa Beach Rd.
of Holland and Mrs. Barbara Cbnslian 20- Most of both clubs West Ottawa was on top at the w«i nr »... .. —
Child
Ami Su Manl, 940 Butternut;
Mrs. Richard Nelson and baby,
17242 Riley; Mrs. William Rie-
mersma and baby. 100 West 27th
St.; Mrs. Stanley Thompson, 18
West 18th St ; HowardTown,
the River Rouge Gasoline Spills
Open House Planned
For 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Millie
Haveman, 10751 Chicago Dr-
four grandchildren.
Traffic Diverted At
M-21 Accident Scene'
are a luncheon in April, garage :,33 East Lakewood,
sale in June, foster family picnic
in July and a dinner in October. Frank L. De Vries, 74
During J 3 »,« *f>-- A“xili*p Former Resident, Die's
members will redecorate th  '
sons. Erwin and John, both also m”,utes- , on nnime ii,.nt ,r iV m ! the c°ntents. Ottawa County
Af Grand Raoids. Ro8er Kole, one of the mos points. ^oF Hunter 16. Rick denuijes said nrficiak frnm .4,;
Haveman, lO/ol Chicago ur 7FFLANn _ T ffj , agency children s room and will TUSTIN, Calif. - Frank L.
Zeeland, will be celebrating their ./'EELAM Traffic along d (c . (0 ^  us<Kj by 0|dcr  7, f T .
of Grand Rapids.
List Three New Births
In Holland Hospital
u g Mie, 01 me ost ^ umw. n m«i 0 h Hp n ^. S3jj
....... Deputies said traffic was di-
srisrszr: » « » s--s srsisssi-s ss-i'isf s * — “ “ - wwr- , ... ™ «,silki IllPliiS HHIi
relatives are invited. .. ... , . _ office. 680 Washington. Member- L. De Vries;’ a nephe? Dale 1 oral Delivery. Douglas; a son, We played excellent defense SLhBn(frrcTo-2.'' Laman.' IK tro' on slippery pavement and
The Havemans have five me timer 01 me irugK, Roger s|Ijp js open ,0 any women Brower and grandnephews b°rn Jan 14 ,0 ^r- and Mrs. and shot very well." said an van Eenenaam, 3-4-io:\’ander overturned. No injuries were re-
sons. Larry, Philip, Tim, Jeff Katsma, 32, of Wyoming, was interested in supporting the work Greg and Gary Brower, all of Wesley Scott, 3582 M-40 N, Ham- elated Vander Hill. "This ought Sate,i:.4; Kufn.a-TTo'. Total, Portcd- 0lher details were not
and Jim. not reported injured. .of the agency. I Holland. ' Uton. to give us some momentum 20-15-55. , available.
f
)
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Dutch Pulverize Unity;
West Ottawa Is Ripped
Turnovers
Prove Costly
To Panthers
a quick 25-11 lead and the Panth- so ireeiiyie
ers couldn’t recover. Iuml ov' N'ie
Another Fine
Contest For
Schrotenboer
By Leo Martonosi
Loren Schrotenboer riddled
Hudsonville Unity's defenses
all evening Friday night in the
Holland Fieldhouse, tromping
the Crusaders. 67 - 38.
With Schrotenboer doing more
than his share and zeroing in
12 points in the first quarter,
the underdog Crusaders sur-
prised most everyone as the
score stood 14-all.
Dennis Lawson. Holland's
6'7” forward tallied the other
two points. Lawson just re-
turned from a vacation in Ja-
maica and was replaced in the
starting lineup by junior Frank
Petersen. Senior Jay Peters
started in Lawson's spot agairist
West Ottawa.
A tremendous zone defense
by Holland in the second period
broke Unity’s back, as they
could only net two of 14 shots.
On the other hand, the Dutch
sank eight of 17 to grab a 34-20
halftime margin.
"One of the reasons we
switched from a man-to-man
to zone was because of the
three first quarter fouls on
Dave Van Wylen." said Hol-
land mentor Don Piersma.
The Dutch gunned in 13 un-
answered points in the fourth
stanza before Unity countered
with its first basket at the 3:11
mark by Greg Honderd.
Guard Todd De Young -fired
in three consecutive baskets
during that span and was
praised by Piersma after the
game for his fine shooting in
the second half
While the Dutch didn't go to
Schrotenboer in the second half,
like in the first, the 6'5" Hol-
land star, finished with a game
high 27 points. Twenty-one of
those came in the first 16 min-
utes.
De Young and Lawson
checked in with 12 and 10 re-
spectively while Brian Van
Tubergan led Unity with 13
points. Doug Venema. the
Crusaders fine center, chipped
in with 10 before fouling out
with 3:34 left in the contest.
Holland ended the evening
by hitting on 26 of 71 shots for ---
36 per cent while Unity w a s [)r Herbert Hines had a
colder than the "goodies'' left unique experience last month,
over from the holidays. Coach He and his family attended
Dave Bos’ five only managed to a convocation Dec. 12 at the
swish 16 buckets out of 63 tries University of Chicago where his ceived a letter from Stadska- all it was a
for a frigid 25 per cent. grandson. Michael Hines. 28. naal, the Netherlands, express- Panther teams.
The win was the fourth in a received a Ph.D. degree in the ing interest in Holland, particu-
row for Holland and the first same institution where his ' ’ ' '
of the new year. The Dutch grandfather received a similar and football, also police, cul-
haven’t played since they turned degree over 50 years ago at lure, theatre, and movies. He
back rival West Ottawa back the spring commencement of particularly wonders if the
on Dec. 26. For the winter. 1922. , . Dulch coziness he saw in a tv
piersma’s club is 5-1. The fields are a bit differ- commentary
Unity's loss ended a two- ent, however. Dr. Hines, re- extends to theatres in Holland,
game winning streak and now tired, received a degree in Old Mich.
gives the Crusaders a 4-5 sea- Testament History in 1922. and His name: J. Mooibroek. 't
son record his grandson, married and one Moorke 2. Stadskanaal, the Unmilfnn HnnnrQ
Evm taush (he scorebook child received a de8ree in Netherlands Hamilton HOnOtS
only showed one point for start- nuclear physics.r^^rrih^ Francis Drake,
ovewhen8arm is in .he Ban,, ~ ins^. Former Teacher,
£e^ «« Dies at 71
of directing our offense
three quarters."
Coach Don Johnson's reserves
won their fourth contest by children.
Cards Edge
Maroons In
Final Event
Dutch Use Zeeland Has Easy
Swim Opener Time Rangers
ST. JOSEPH - A strong St.
Joseph s w i m m i n g team
defeated Holland, 100-72 here
Thursday night
MUSKEGON — Muskegon Or- Coach Tom Bos' Dutch are
chard View won the final event, now 0-1 in the Big Seven and
the 400-yard freestyle relay 4-2 for the season.
Chix Rough
Up Sailors
GRAND RAPIDS - Zeeland
ZEELAND - Zeeland's bas-
ketball team had a surprisingly
easy time here Friday night
against a normally tough For-
est Hills Central team as they
ran to their fifth straight vic-
tory, 74-62.
Reeling off the first 10 points
By Roger Kuiken
GRAND RAPIDS - A very the 100-yard backstroke in 1:05 9.
fine Wildcat basketball team put Buursnia also placed first in
on a full court press Friday re- the_ 200 individual medley in
suiting in a 76-50 victory for 2:27.8.Wthi'ioiD Re*uli» in oidfi ol lmi»hNOrthMew. . -'WI medley rtlay— Orchard V.*u
The tight press caused the Tim* : o: >
Panthers to turnover the ball 21 ^ Br, *<1***1 lOVi.
times in the first half alone, Beyer ic> Tim* i m.»
Again it was a slow period fori ^  ' 'i -Buunma in. Petrneiif
West Ottawa as Northview took ; ,ov
Thursday evening to nudge Hoi- • There were several rto'e shut out Grand Rapids South 1 0f the game! the Chix never let
land , Christian in a swimming races throughout the evening Christian’s first year wrestling the Rangers closer than six42-39. that just didn’t go our way." team, 67-0 here Thursday night, points as -they led throughout.
1 he Maroons' Denny Buursma said Bos Toe Chix are now 3-0 in the nuarler scores were |Tj 10.23
established a school mark in Rc»um m nrdn .11 hntih O-K White Division and ‘ -
l’ihi medley ’ relay Holjand overall
liinulcbi'ifc Pel*r*f
cettyl*2011 .
Slurkt .....
1 Hi. Piirntt
200 1 M
l>rk* 1II1
1 III. AvunKi
Scanlon 1OV1
Konin* 1 Ci. Wil-
r 1QV1. Pm*n-
air* ICl Tim* 2S 5
Divmi Smrcn** iC» Cm an
(OVI Points 137 6
100 butterfly Pelroflj* t
ney (OVi. Scanlon (OV),
(Cl. Tim* 1 H 2
100 IrMityl* Williams lOVl,
Cl, Nitboer (OVi, l.amsr
(Cl Tim* sso
500 fiMsiyl* - B:*df»f*
Cl. Stoddard
Chor-
l.ams*
OVi,
OVi,
i OVI.
Tim*
Pi;
iOVi
DUTCH STRONGMAN ^ Ttoren Schrotenboer, (50), Hol-
land's 6'5'' center, is one of the strongest prep basketball
players in the state. And Friday night in the Fieldhouse,
Schrotenboer showed Hudsonville Unity |ust that, os he
conned 27 markers in Holland's cosy 67-38 romp Schroten-
boer gets fouled here by not one but three Crusaders Unity
players that con be identified are Doug Haveman (35) and
Brian Van Tubergan (45) (Sentinel photo)
It was a fast blitzing Wildcat
team that figures to be in the
thick ol tltf OK Red Division
race. Northview moved the ball
well no matter how the Panth- Upp,n"
ers defensed them, especially
rebounding their offensive shots, i v*nV\v'-.Vf,
The Wildcats would get three or B*'*r 10 Tim* s 32
four shots if the first one missed, t00 backsirnkf Andei
West Ottawa made a mild
comeback in the second period
' on some quick baskets by Jack
Barrett but the Wildcats con-
tinued their blitz and took a
'45-28 halftime lead One of the
finest players in the league.
Steve Olsen, had 17 points in the
first half alone and ended up
with 21. The Wildcats were able
to substitute freely in the last
half, evident as they only scored
nine points in the final period.
The Panthers made only six
of 36 shots from the field in the Big Seven victory without
last hall for a cold 17 per cent, j loss.
Overall the Panthers hit on 30 Coach Clyde Lino s Dutch are
per cent with the Wildcats hit- 1 5.2 for the season The Bears
ting on 40 per cent. The third are 3-5 overall and 0-3 in the
period ended up with Northview league,
holding a comfortable 40-67 lead Th* lummwj
The Wildcats out rebounded
West Ottawa almost 2-1 and
were able to get off quite a few
more shots than the Panthers.
Three players ended with double
figures for the Wildcats. Olsen
with 21. Kevin Green with 12
and Gary Hogaboom at 10.
Barrett led the Panthers with
'’points followed closely by Jim “IS J*,12 ‘ Bliv,n
Dick Goodman. 11-2
Buur*m» ifi. Chotn*\ .OV
1:05 8
100 br**ststroke— Konin* u
(OVi. Pentnair* (O, Curran
Tim* 1 U4
400 frtdtyl* rtlay— Orchard Virw
Tim* 3 55 4
Dutch Tame
Bears, 31-19
Holland's wrestling team slop-
ped St Joseph, 31-19 here
Thursday evening for its third
i
Mnmain (SJl.
Cup*fv tilt. WYstrale
SJl Tim* 1 5.12
Worthington iSJi,
Hon* i SJt. P*ter»en
i SJi Turn' 2 04 h
SO Iretalyl* Danahrr tSJ),
Sag* flit, Siigh tin. Cunningham
iSJi Tim* 2:i8
Diving Jung.in .Ht. Titlr* .SJl,
Smith (Hi Pflrr»nn iSJi Points
154 2
Inn Imlirilly Chinny .s.l-
Siigh illi, Car*) lilt; Avnngri
|S.I» Tim* I 01.1.
100 Ireeityl* Danahrr (SJl.
Cupery iHl sags .Hi Cunning
ham iSJi Hodman .Hi Tim* 51 r.
.VHl Iri's'sly lr siaik- iSJi Drikw
i Hi. Momany 1S.I1 Wrslrat* illi
Johnson .SJl Tim* 5 03 1
Uni nackalrnk* Worthington
(SJl. Ilingrlnrig illi Sparka (HI,
Chinn v i SJi Tim* 58 1
inn orrasiatrokr llurri- >SJi
Pfiersfn iHl. Crow iSJi. Pnrnii
(SJl, Hallary' ,|t Time 1 05 5
400 IretMyle r*la\ Si Jotrph
Ottawa Names
Vice President
Of Manufacturing
ZEELAND - Garvin Mulder,
president of Ottawa Door Lights,
Inc., Zeeland, recently an-
Dan Kikkna <7.1
and 56-43.
Again, it was a tough defense
(Z.l
won
98 poundi Jo* Lara iHi dec
Ben Cook 8-2
105 poundi — Andy Dinner I SJl
dec Randy D* Free, 7-5
112 pounds - Strv* Villarreal iHi
dec Chris Phellan 8-3
119 pound?— Jelf Trrihev.es iHl
pinned Nap Ramire?
132 pounds Jim Burkeil iSJ)
pinned And) Cuneo
138 poundi— Pete Frltera iHi dec
Brian Lannon. 1-2
145 poundi-Dal* Bnvcn iHi dec
Dv*r
^OAimL
White who sank 12. Pick Van
One time around the coffee Dyke and Rick Westrate both
drinkers at City Hall produced scored eight. A good crowd
the identification (by City Treas- from l>oth sides attended the
urer Jack Leenhouts wh(f is a game considering the weather,
relative i. It jpdCbad news for the ninth j
The couple are Frank and gJ^wtoo qs they lost to the n^nnolly StOV^i
im.Ho rnni- mi w^i iRih si Wildcats 52-24. Coach Randy UUMWIJ Jiup
dec
187 poundi — Rick
dec Jeff Mirtm 9-1
185 poundi Bruce Ward
p!nn*d Gary Vlaichei
Heavyveighi Paul Nollon
dec. Jim Foulkei 10-1
98 pounds- —
won on (orfcii
105 pounds — Boh Higgs
pinned Ade Hendrtkama.
112 pounda— Jim Vand* Waa
pmned Sieve Seif
119 pound! C7u» Mancilla
(mined Crrg Jansen
126 p«iund» - Mark Machtela
pinned Sirs* Lnngslieel
132 pounds- Rick Poller iZi
on forfeit
I Ml pounds— Doug V'an Dussen tZi
pinned Roger Wusman
145 pounds— Kurl Brinks iZi dec
Rot. De Young 3-2
155 pounds Chuck Kraal (7.1
pinned Gieg Bhowei
187 pounds Terry Blinks iZi
dec Dave Roekesem, 10-0
185 poundi Gene Kraal iZi
pinned Don llekslia
Heavyweight - Ron F.gstnk i7l
pinned Ken KsteUe
Eagles Trip
Caledonia
HUDSONVILLE - Hudson-
ville’s basketball team had the
lead all the way as they tripped r™ K«h club is 5-t in league,
league foe Caledonia, 59-56 Zeeland is 7-2 overall,
here Friday night. Coach Norm Schut wag
Coach Jim Hulsl’s Eagles led pleased with the win after two
19-12, 35-26 and 47-46 at each tough victories that pushed them
quarter stop j to the limits.
The Eagles netted 39 per cent The Chix reserves fell, 67-58.
of their shots compared to 33
for the Scotties. From the free
throw lane. Hudsonville hit on
58 per cent and Caledonia 56.
Hudsonville
Caledonia, 34-32
that forced turnovers and held
the Rangers to just 53 shots
while shooting 77 times them-
selves The Chix again lost the
percentage battle 43 to 39 but
were tougher at the free throw
lane, sinking 10 of 16 while the
losers could only muster 16 of
31
Senior forward Dave Janssen
once again led the offense with
28 points and 14 rebounds. Gary
Ba/.an dosed with 14 markers
while Hugh Bartels and Jeff
Junglmg joined in with II points
apiece .
Zeeland's pressing man to
man defense held Ranger Star
Tom Keller to just nine points.
Tom Gehling led the losers with
18.
The win keeps Zeeland in a
first place tie in the O-K Whitt
Division with Forest Hills North-
On Tuesday, Zeeland travcles
to Hudsonville Unity for a non-
league game. The Chix hope to
avenge last year's two-point loss
outrebounded m ^ District finals.
Both teams Zp*l«nd 1741 Wabeke. I-2-8;
committed 13 turnovers l»im*n, 12-4 28. B*r*n 7-O-M. B«r-
,, ,, ,, V J . I telv 51 II. Junglmg, 4-3-11; Hong-
Greg Van (»eesl and Joel |ind |.0.2 ToU|, 3j.10.74
Shoemaker each scored 13 points Foitm hiiii central i«2»-0*h-
»’bile Dive Schul add'd II and {&. "tf?' JS* iSmS1
Kurt Nederveld 10. Ken Jones Kngeiion n.4-4; swii/ei m-»;
| tallied IS and Al l/iugh 10 for Vo,m| J04 Tn,i"‘
the lasers.
Nicholas Kragt
Dies at Age 66
Covert Trims
Allendale
John Krehhiel
nounced the appointment of
Nicholas C. Kragl, 66. 139 ALLENDALE - Class D bag-
East 21st St., died in Holland Netball power Covert trimmed
Hospital Friday evening follow- Allendale, 91-72 here Friday
mg a lingering illness night for its eighth win in nine
He was born in Holland and S|arjs
was a member of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church. He had worked for 25
Maude Cook. 191 West 18th St. Wildcats
Cook formerly was a surgery Johnson’s record now stands at Unbpafpn m H
orderly at Holland Hospital 5-4 for the season. Then to top UnoeaWH In U
The picture will be forwarded it off. the WestOUawa reserves
t0 ,hem _ ar sStb il " r-
Mayor Lou Hallacy has r* Ihom with a M a.^aLr™ Sal«!
Coach Ken Pierce’s Falcons
found out what it was like to
of’^m anuf acUir i r|Sg ' ^ Holland Coopc^atiJe ! °U^‘a
° Krehhiel joins 'the Zeeland i"!Li!hI.,!nmn.lfl Sv*’ lt,e Hash, suffered torn ligamenu
WEST OTTAW A (SI)
larly such sports as swimming 1 ^22V Vv"n n'T*"'*?
8 Hallrnhof 0-2-2, Barrett 6-M3.
Klein 1-0-2.
Totals 20-10-50
NORTHVIEW' (70
Blanr 8-0-16. Olsen 9-3-21.
in I ho Ypth/arlamlc l>onn' 4 *'10 l-****'!in me .Netnertands s.2.|2, Harvey 2-0-4. Grab*) 2-0-4.
Pliers 1-0-2, Smith 0-1-1. Wllhstr*
1-1-3.
Totals 33-10 76
Hoga-
Green
......... . ... . .... years
mwxzvz
sulatcd glass from a position and <lerry 0j Ho,land; «*a«on.
as vice president of production four grandchj|dren; four broth- "Kevin Crowe did a good job
for John Thomas Batts, Inc, ers IJe|.man and Theodore of in replacing Wiersma as heZeeland- Holland and Henry Jr., of Salt scored 10 point* and hauled
Mulder indicated that Kreh- jjtah . Melvin of down 14 rebounds,” laid
£h' [)VUod basket ball” act ion biel's PXtcnsive. bac^°iund Allegan, three sisters. Mrs An- Pierce However, it’s pretty
while nXPALea^e Boeve cnRin(‘crin>i P>“<biction o drew (Margje, .|a|ving, Mrs hard to replace a guy like
Oil trimmed West Michigan^JnL M,,lhFW Mark „v«r mghl . "
form in overtime 39-33 and ^engthen Ottawa s expand d and Mrs. Albert (Hendrme) Robert Jackson added 21
Pabst Blue Ribbon tripped in^,lon m" diaR 0,|<‘l a 11,11 aR Reinink, all of Holland . |)ointa and Larry Hall 14. JeffSlfJ'pVSS A son .lonald died in ,97.1^0,, swishe/ 26 counters
John Meyer scored 12 points " 1 ^ >" an automobile accident.
for Donnelly while Joe Wisinski pa";s,onL. . . - : -
had 11 for St Francis. Krogh Tlie Krehhiel family resides in f jye G/f|s an(j Qne fioy
Grand Rapids
37-26
Brady's Bunch stopped Otto-
gan Mobile Homes, 26-25 in
anad Rodney Barnes 20
Scoutmaster
HAMILTON - Hamilton Boy
Derr tallied 13 markers for
Brady's and Ken Ashthof 13 for
Ottogan
Joe Franges poured in 21
counters for Pabst while Lynn
26 for the losers.
Piersma. ''He did a nice job ^  ^ ^ a„.around
great guy. Francis P. Drake. 71, of 523
Dr. and Mrs. Hines have 10 Butternut Dr:, former teacher
30 grandchildren and in Holland High and junior high for "a number of years until a
.. <.QK) several great grandchildren Dr. schools, died in Holland Hospit- scout cabin was built. Kool was
stopping units, h.- i. _ onW yjrs Hjn£s al 67 a| ear|y today after a three Scoutmaster until 1959 when he
Seoul Troop m honored former , in 10 mark.
X “TX ers for Boeve .Me Phil De Jong
S “»rilce to ^ l()r Wesl
Kool started the local troop in
1944 and met in his basement
Peter Marcusse
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. G. Immink
Succumbs at 72
ZEELAND Mrs. Gerald
(Theodora) Immink, 72, of 4541
— Recent —
Accidents
Kevin Beerthuls and Kurt and
Drooper were high for the win- Last tom si-
ners with 17 and 15 points.
Dana
added
year illness.
„ . i r! Born in Addison, he gradu-
fvnis and loe Stille Soren Wolff, the affable Dane ated from western Michigan
?rL ,0 total while who is Ik, no», j.iy ,nivorsity and allcnded 8the
Jim Aukeman and Bruce Capel L'niversity ,«f Michigan. He
led the losers with 19 and 18
counters.
Holland (671 - Van Wylen. 3-t-
7: Schrotenboer. U-S-27. Dr 51111111!.
6-0-12. T Bergman. 6-1-1: P**'1'-
sen 1-0-2. LawiOtt. l-MO- B'llnl-
dvk. 0-2-2. Peters. 0-2-2. DeVette.
J.2-4 Totals 2615-67
Unity.
50-10. ------
gan. 5-3-13; lakers. O i l
O-O-O; Glashower. !-n-9
2-0-4. Totals 16-6-38
Dutch touch while serving as
Santa Claus at Hie City Hall
Christmas coffee Dec 24.
lie wore wooden shoes.
started helping a committee- Mark Alan Vande Berg, 16.
mHe received d,e highes, award ^"er'.R """v
in adult scouting, the Silver St . suffered minor injuries when
Beaver in 1955. cars they were driving collided
Until his recent hospitalization Thursday at R 16 a m at Mich-
30 years and retired to become Kool still met as merit badge igan Ave^nd 20th St. Both
associated with the present Ha- counselor. He Is now a patient were to seek their own treat-
worth. Inc. where he retired at ,he Allegan Medical Care ment
taught in the Holland schools
Vande Berg was west-
Speaking of wooden shoes.
City Manager Terry Hofmeyer
after 20
health.
years because of ill Center.
SSESm"® S£5?SI®S-S »tlu»ci»»rjjall Llu,)- Year with a meeting Monday
The shoes were filled with Survivors include the wife evening at the home of Mrs.
Christmas ornaments and Thelma and a sister. Mrs. Jess phil Kimberley. Mrs. Monroe
Oflringa.
lUvemaiM
bound on 2ftth St. attempting a
left turn onto southbound Mich-
igan while the Brouwer car was
northbound on Michigan
Listed in Two Hospitals
Five girl babies and one boy
baby are new arrivals in Hol-
land and Zeeland Hospitals.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Jan '( were a son Christopher 142nd Ave , Overisel, died in
Peter Marcusse 80 Hu West Bruce, to Mr ami Mrs Stan y.eoland Community Hospital
IDth'SL. died in Holland Hospital ley Thompsop, IH West IMh Kriday evening after an extend-
Friday evening following a lin si a daughter, Holly Lynn, lo (ld jiin^y,.
gering illness Mr nod Mrs. Ben Tanls, 1272 she 50rn jn Overisel. al-
lle was (Kirn in Alio Wis , Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, .les- icnded Hope Preparatory school
and was a chartei member of sirn Christi, to Mr and Mrs and graduated from Allegin
Faith Christian Reformed George Grevenstuk, A-5904 { ^orn)a| shp taught school in
Church and also -.eived as an 142nd Ave the Fillmore school before her
older He was a retired North Zeeland Hospital births in marriage
dude a daughter. Amanda sb® was a member of Overi-
lle is survived by his wife. Marie, born Jan 7 to Mr and He| Reformed Church, the Guild
l/Mia. and children Dr and Mr.s David Mass. 16309 New [or Christian service and the
Mrs John (Min) Beereboom of Holland St., Holland, a daugh- |,adies Adult Bible class. She
Connecticut, Dr and Mrs Dur tor. Kathy Joy. born Jan 8 to |0rmerly taught catechism and
ward ( Jacque) Bakker of Grand Mr and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, played the organ.
Rapids. Hie Rev and Mrs 704 East Lakewood Rlvd . Hnl- Surviving are her husband.
James ilarob l<ont of Grand land; a daughter. Joy Elaine, (;erald; three sons, Gene of
Rapids and Di and Mrs Urry born Jan. 9 to the Rev. and Hamilton. Lloyd and Earle both
Barbara Van Genderen of Mrs Edward Veldhuizen, 1630 „f overisel, five grandchildren;
Jackson. Wy . 12 grandchildren 32nd Ave , Hudsonville
B.G. Veneklasen
Succumbs at 82 draped with tinsel
If it wasn’t Terry, it could
ZEELAND - Bernard G. have been his secretary.
Veneklasen, 82. of 10283 Chi- - -
cago Dr., died at his home The Chamber of Commerce
(Pauline) Siegel of Pittsford. George presided
Mrs. David Cross, service
chairman, reported on the gift
of a rocking chair to the
Ventura School. Members will
ST PETERSBURG, Fla.
early Friday following a linger- received two rather interesting
ing 'illness. letters from New Jersey last
He had lived in the same month,
house all his life and was  . , .
charter member of Second pressing appreciation for pro- church
Reformed Church and a mem- viding information^ on a model house.
Retired Missionary
s-sci »wss
Dutchmen Move Title
Game By Topping Tusculum
the Fourth Reformed Church JX ina cotton aafe for game of the Suncoast Classic
frnm a„ aHult ex f,u,lld for chns,|an Service was ,he Ottawa Countv Cancer here Krlda>’ eveninB ^  •stop'
fl! nm- ^  Tuesday evening at the ^ eleiy * ping Tusculum College in over-
model MrS FbJrence New; Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie named lime- IW-98
Reformed Church ana a mem- v.uu.b wIidmiH ‘V wote' '‘li T*' V're Pre;skident- ^ ned committee 'heads for preparation Jim Hoiwerda led the Dutch-
ber of the consistory Jor many HuinrilinlB 'he meeting with Ringing of of the Beta Sigma Phi Founder's men scoring parade with 23
ve r He ^rved in France in restores my sornewhat^ndlmg .^urtS fiLi Js”
World War 1 and was a mem- faith m human.ty Realize n --------- SS,ngS.
her of the Zeeland Banack*. jjj SOme' people left who Charles Van Dyke, who spoke presenting chapter in costumes high 22 markers while coming
He was formerly employed a' ^ (hejr way 0n “How to Enter the New of the period They are t he off the bench Chris Peterson
Vandenberg Oil Co. of Holland tn ^  anothor with no thought Year" and read an article, Mesdames David Rogers, James added 19. Dale Kennedv
Day dinner, which will follow points Mike Riksen. former Hoi
Devotions were given by Mrs. a Bicentennial theme with the land graduate scored a career
rK s *i,h no lhouRhl
He also served ^ olh(ir wa$ from a vounf. Guest speaker was Lois Mar- Muyskens,
girl who had read "Land of silje. retired missionary nurse Kimberley,
several years,
for several years on the board
of the Groningen School Dis- ^jndmj|is ' and wanted t0 know in India, who described and Jamw Wissink, David Lightfoot
trict.
Surviving are his wife. Elsie;
a daughter. Mrs. Preston
(Elaine) Van Zoeren of Hol-
(1) Do you believe in the God showed slides of her work and and Phil Adams
we believe in. (2) Do you al- of the culture and people of Mrs. Martin Muyskens
ways ride bikes. (3) Do you India
wear
Walt
Mel Ott, Martin Stokely and Steve King canned
David Cross, Phil 27. 24 and 20 markers in that
Charles Combs, order for the losers
Hope hit on 45 of 98 shots for
4fi per cent compared to 43 of
97 for 44 per cent for Tusculum
The Dutchmen were 17 of 25sented the cultural, "My Half
_________ . ...... Dutch clothes. (4> Is it Music was by Miss Chandra °f the Apple, ’ reporting on wo- /'"L ^ the charitv" " ' lane' while
land; three grandchildren. Mrs. njce down Holland, (5) Do you Dozeman and Miss Carol De men * status throughout the ”
Gary (Barbara' Blaukamp. have any holidays? ’ Weerd, wtoo sang with guitar ages.
Mrs' Richard (Jane) Michmer- — : - accompaniment. Mrs. Jeanme t - 
huizen both of Zeeland and \ letter from California en- Dozeman and Mrs Dort Scame- Chix Middle School Wins
Miss Mary Van Zoeren of Hoi- ci05e(i a color photo of a Hoi- horn were program chairmen. GRAND RAPIDS - Zeeland ®vcrjOOB . . „nllH flirnn.,<>rfi
land; two great-grandchildren, land couple taken in the Upper Mrs. Eleanor Moes gave the Middle School defeated East Sf'en ,b ^  " ‘
Charles and Cyndie Blauwkamp peninsula last summer. All the closing thoughts and prayer Grand Rapids in a wrestling a,mos C0Sl^H0Pe ine »am^
and a sister, Mrs. Jeanette writer knew' was that the last following the business session, match Wednesday, 53 - 18. The
two brothers. Dennis Top of
Hamilton, Gordon Top of Zee-
land and one sister, Mrs Julius
(Serena) Kleinheksel of Hol-
-|and. several nieces, nephews
and cousins.
Family Party to Mark
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeiser
I4 , of 727 Harrington celebrated
later Again, the Dutchmen ^ r 30th wedding anniversary
took a 10- point 87-77 advantage on Sunday Jan n
at the outset of the second half
but only led 72-71 moments
with 2:05 left in the game be- They were honored at a
fore the losers came back with famj|y par(y |0 he given Sunday
in three, 87-84 behind a wicked afternoon by their children,press Charlene Zeiser and Mr. and
On three straight occasions Mrs. Jack Den Uyl. They have
the Dutchmen missed one-and- two grandchildren, Kirk and
situations and with eight Karen Den Uylonr
seconds left. Tusculum sent the
game into overtime with the
score
Holwerda's bid for a win al
the buzzer went astray.
Mike Riksen
scores career high
Tusculum was 12 of 19 Hope
had 18 fouls and the lasers 25
The Dutchmen turned the ball
times and Tusculum 19.
The lead chang-
ed hands 11 times during that
Mrs. Zeiser is the former J.
Evelyn Maatman The cguple
were married Jan 11, 1946, at
Central Park Reformed Church
by the Rev. Henry J Ver Meer.
„ , ,, , . _____ . Their attendants were Mr. and
hve different payers scored Mp. Harv (U,Iian Maatman)
in overtime, as Hope took an p0j|
eight-point lead and were never ‘ _
hCcirt Russ DeVeite's Dulch- Pegge Visser Honored
men are now 4-3 and Tusculum At Washington Square
:>7 The southern college is lo- pegg( ^  o( ^ pjnecrMl
Dr., was Hie winner of $750
McMahon of Lantana.
and several nieces
nephews.
Dwayne Boyce hauled down time However. Hope never
Fla., name was Cook and the couple the Friendship circle. Greeters Chix will host seven area schools 21 of Hope's team high 69 r^ trailed at er grabbing d 1
and was accompanied by two grand-
children.
were Mrs. Jo D zeman
Mrs. Helen Swart.
and for a tournament Saturday at
10:30 a.m.
bounds. Hoiwerda added
Tusculum had 39 caroms.
14 margin
ciited in Grennville, Tenn.
Hope (1071 - V»n Pern!* 3-H-
i, Holder do n-i-23 Boyce 4-o- worth of merdiandise in a
The Dutchman led 51-46 at the f ^'rSol* !Christmas promotion held bj
17 Clark 1-6-6 Savage 2-I-5;' the Washington Square mer
an Dyke 2-1-5. Vande Slreek, 1’1-| chants
Marg Bosch was second an-
!-o-6 K.n* 7-6-26. stokeley. Mrs. A. Van Ham of 246 Wef
24 Kennedy 12-3-27. DeLeeim. 18th Sl was lhjr(j ^ach, r,
Myers,Ja
Hope outscored Tusculum 12-2 xoui» u-u-#».
I-0-2.
ceived merchandise awards
1
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Engagements FennvilleMr. and Mrs. John Dimmer,
of Calumet, are the parents of
a daughter born Dec. 22. Mrs.
Dimmer is the fromer Becky
Crane, dauguhter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crane
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Higgins
and Brant left Monday for their
home in Valpariw), Fla., after
spending a month here visiting
relatives and friends.
_ Sherry Buchaus, daughter of ;
: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler,.. has been named to the dean's1 list at Western Michigan Cm-
I versity having maintained a 40
H|f \ ^ average for the fall term.BBF j Mrs. liaised Watts and Harold
spent New Years Day with Miss
Henrietta French in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Richard Onken Sr., was
guest of honor at a luncheon
at Holiday Inn in St .Joseph
Tuesday noon, given by Michi-
gan Frunt Canners. Mrs Onken
retired from Michigan Fruit
Canners Distribution Center at
Riverside
The engagement of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Boele ^ rv |{0nald Van Dragt is
Vicky Maans to Mark Weather- of London, Ontario, Canada organist at the I’ea.l United
wax is announced by her par- ! and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Methodist Church. Mrs. David
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .James S. Welscott of A5.M7 Fast 4JJIh SI , Babbitt has helped with the
Maans of 1019 Lakewood Blvd. are announcing the engagement musjc jn [M.r absence
Mr. Weatherwax is the son of of their children, Mia Boele \ir an(| Mrs. Junior McCarty
Mr. and Mrs. James Weather- and the Rev. Thomas Welscot! an(j family spent New Years
wax of 74 Vander Veen A of Grand Rapids. [)ay in Dyer. Ind. with Mr. and
Both are ministering at “The Mrs. Dale Mobley.
Other Way" community center Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Walker
jin Grand Rapids, ait urban and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
ministry of the Reformed Hutchins were guests of Mr. and
lurch in America. • Mrs. Robert Stevenson New
A spring wedding is planned Years Kve. a cooperative din-
Miss Vicky Maans Miss Mia Boele
spring wedding is planned.
Miss Vicky Lynn Veldheer
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Veldheer.
121 Greenly St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Vicky Lynn, to John P. Libby,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur
Shaw, 204 West Itlh St. A Feb.
14 wedding is being planned
K.afli
Miss Pauline Slekelee
The engagement of
ner. v 
Mr apd Mrs. John Hailey ol
Allegan arc the parents of a
daughter, Joanna Joyce, born
Dec. 23. Mrs. Bailey is the
former Sally Blink of Fennville.
Mrs. Roy Kee is a patient in
Holland Hospital Mrs. William
Bush spent New Years Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Looman
and family in Portage.
David Landsburg of Fort
Smith, Ark. called on John
Watts Friday afternoon.
Miss Anna Marie Heavilin
spent last week in Holland with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kwiat-
kewski and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Eagle-
kraut, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Watts, Melissa and Tony Brown
spent New Years Eve with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Pauline Donkclaar in Fruitport.
Mrs. Keith Hutchins.
Saugatuck
, Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan i
'returned home after spending;
the Christmas holidays with!
| their son and family, Mr. and;
| Mrs. John 0. Sheridan of
Bloomington. Minn. Another son
and his family. Dr. and Mrs.
Stephen Sheridan accompanied
'them.
Mrs. Henry Brady spent j
Christmas eve with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lemuel Brady of Petoskey. Mr.
Brady spent Christmas here with
his daughters and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. James Spencer
of Forest Park, 111. visited over j
Christmas with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Noland Schrecken-'
gust Sr. of Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peel and
daughter of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
spent Christmas week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Peel. They also visited his
grandmother. Mrs. Alice Clover
who is a patient in Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
Hutchins of Douglas have re-
turned home after visiting their
daughters and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry FortenBaugh of
Orange, Calif., during Christ-
mas week and also a classmate
of Mr. Hutchins, in Rancho Ber-
nardo. En route home they
spent a day in Phoenix, Ariz.,
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Braman Metzger
have returned home from a two-
week visit with their son-in-law
Lorry and Carol Johnson
City Mission
Installation
Set Sunday
churches assist to fill the needs
of families who are permitted
to come once a month. On
Wednesday evening an infor-
mal prayer meeting is conduct-
ed, and on Thursday evening
the women meet for Bible study
CHRISTIAN CAPTAIN - Holland Christian's 1975-76
swimming captain Denny Buursmo set o Maroon record in
the 100-yard backstroke Thursday night with a 1:05.9
clocking Muskegon Orchard View nipped Christian, 42-39
by taking the final event (Sentinel photo)
and fellowship in a Ladies
Installation services for Larry 1 eaBue
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Johnson were held at the Hoi- * auapi, „ .
Scottsboro, Ala. and visited «, the position of superinten- and d Ta lTrirKf'
Mr. Allen's family. dent there noon Mrs- ABnes Darbee ,s
Mrs. Frank Wicks recently , . nn ' ,, en„ . .. . secretary-receptionist, and any-
sold her home “Wickwood" and A°c" 0 M.r' a one wi,h problems, or donations,
is now making her home at „lr,L^I!a u nh"S°u;!!uSc?iradI may cal1 (,urin8 ,hese hours'
Haven Park Nursing Home in Men from area churches
Zeeland. in 1960. He attended Houghton serve as board members of the
_ ____ ^  ^ ^ tnissio
Miner and his ister ^Robert Miner Jr visited his College ^  Houghton, N. Y„ re- serve a*™,a Imemoers 01 ,neparenfs? Mr .^and f Mrs! Ftobert  ce*ve<* varsity recognition in mission. Edwin Looman is pres.
Oklahoma's Davis
Does Not Conform
aboard their yacht. Black Gold baseball, and graduated in 1964. ^ V^^nVer Her^
” at DelRay Beach. Fla., over the While in college he married ! Pa^ dTi
holidays. The Miners are the Miss Carol Ver Hey, daughter S ’
| owners of Ship N’ Shore motel. °f Mr. and Mrs. Don Ver Hey. •berl Helmus and (,ar> Beck'
AH visited the Vern Miners, The couple has three children, man-
in Dunedin. Fla. Jeff, 12, Jodi, 10, a nd Jennifer, The Holland City Mission has
Mr. and Mrs. James Conway 4. served the area for more than
of Fairway. Kan. spent the hoii- , in 1964 he accepted the call 7n -vears- 11 was foun(led by
days with his parents in Grand t0 be pastor of the Wesleyan l,'e 'a,e Miss Nellie- Church-
he Rapids. Mrs. Conway is the church of Romulus where he ford' She had many contacts
served for five vears ' w'*b *oca^ businessmen who
furnished clothing, shoes and
other necessities for needy
families. It has always been
on former Cherie Miner.
In 1969 the Johnsons return-
ed to Holland where he began
employment with Meijer Thrif-
By Dan Van Ommrn land do some skiing before
MIAMI. Fia. — “In the begins his speaking tour
world but not of the world." Feb. 1. w.n. _ „ . -
Van These were the words spoken Davis, who is 5’ 11" and weighs William T. Keizer
by Oklahoma quarterback Steve 180 pounds, played his usual Receives Certificate
j Stckctee lo Rick Rypma is he- chins, Mrs. Davis when he was asked what calm game Thursday night, and William T. Keizer, safes asso- if AcVes.TorThe p’aTsix years !h,e P0,1'0? of lf!e,misfon min-
ing announced by their par- Marvin Hutchinson, Mrs. Clovis made him different from the even though the Michigan de- ciate with Woodland Realty, he has held several positions in IS ®.r 0 bp physical needs, as
enls. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Doman, Mrs. Graydon Chapman : average football player. fensive line seemed to be me. has been awarded the cer- the Holland store, most recent- "e11 ,as ,he sPin,ual needs of
Steketee of 140 East 24th St. an(l Mrs- F Kemeekc were About 14 reporters crowded wherever he was. he still was Ufjcate as graduate, Realtors |y assistant to the store man- P60?16-
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rypma luncheon guests Friday of Mis. aiwjndL)^n>asheexpliiintxi able to pass for 63 yards and Institute of Michigan by the ager. He will conclude his em-
of 743 Goldenrod. A Septem- Albertina Stenburg. They w'ork- rush for 76 yards. Michigan Association of Real- ployment at Meijers this month. MfS B Dfi JoHQG
ch! on the Ganges Garden (lub i Michigan’s quarterback. Rick, tors. • city Mission is a faith minis-,
P"IJ|"" "llr‘ » Leach, also had some fine Keizer has been active in try which serves the unchurch- SuCCUHlDS Of 77
runs, and probably would have community affairs, being past- ^  jn (hg Holland area.
had more if he had not been in- president of the Noon Kiwams, jrach Sunday afternoon two GRAND HAVEN — Mrs Ren-
jured in the first half. But jn l chairman of the Healtors Asso- mjnj.|jUS€S pjc|. up children an(j -r .j v n .
the final analysis, it was Davis D„de.^°!l adul,s f°r Sunday school, con- , ,. j- j i .
who held the Oklahoma team "
together to lead them to a 14
ber wedding is being planned.
Miss Jill Vdn Klompenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J Van
Klompenberg of Hudsonville
announce the engagement of
their daughter. Jill Evonne, to
Charles Alan Berghuis. son of
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Berg-
huis of Adrian. Both are sen-
iors at Calvin College
28 wedding is
A farewell party was held
Friday at Michigan Fruit Gun-
ners honoring Mrs. Amporo
Lopez and Mrs. Ann Osman who
retired. Theye were presented
gifts from the women employes.
Mary Ann Krammin, daugh-
ter of Mrs. John Krammin of
Fennville, was awarded her I’h.
D. degree in education from
Wayne State University, Dec. 6.
A Fennville High School grad-
uate, salutatorian of the class
of lj)53, Miss Krammin grad-
uated with honors from Michi-
gan State University in 1957.
She completed Public Health
Nurse Traineeship 1958-59 at
Wayne Slate, and returned ten
years later one a HEW Special
at the Maplewood Reformed u' of 1107 Franklin St., died late
from local churches Don Ver Thursday in a local nursing
to 6 win and a possible national several fund raising committees. Hey has charge 0f a y0Uth group home.
T
Miss Claudia Jean Reed
The engagement of Muss united Methodist Church.
. • , . • Claudia Jean Reed to Larry Jay Mrs. Charles Heavilin.
ng Pia n 1 Dozeman is announced by her and Eric of Minot, X. D. are
I parents, Mr and Mrs. Martin spending two weeks with Mr.
Reed of 224 North Michigan St., and Mrs. Charles Heavilin, Sr.
Zeeland Mr. Dozeman is the and Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Grigg.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester ---
! Dozeman of :i84() 146th Ave. An
Aug. 6 wedding is being plan-
ned.
Pre - doctoral Nurse Fellowship.
The women of the Pearl Sieve Davis
United Methodist Church are in- what football means to him.
vited to join the Fennville won't Ik* waiting next to
vvomon in a servin' of prayer | lelept,,,,-.. when ihe football anif as'iwrillu^'ay'nTghl,
and self denial Thursday at the draft takes place." Davis, who Steve Davis ^  g00(|
is a licensed Baptist minister. pU| for a]j the glorv of win-
and flies his own plane, plans ning lhe 0range Bowl steve
chamiponship.
As Oklahoma coach. Barry
Switzer said, in a news confer-
ence Wednesday before the
game, “Even though we have
not faced Michigan before, I
feel good athletes can always
compensate for lack of exper-
ience, and this is what we will
have to do against the fine
Michigan defense. I expect
Steve Davis will be able to lead
us to victory.” Switzer went on
to say, "If you're good you're
. good no matter what kind of de-
lae fense the other team plays."
enter seminary in the fall, pavjs suii Says, “I am a
She was born in Grand Haven
and was a member of Second
which meets at 6 p m., and at
7 p.m. the evening service is
conducted.
On Monday nights Boys Cad- Reformed Church. Her husband
lets and Girl’s Club meet under died in 1974.
;the guidance of local volunteers. Surviving are a son, Don. of
Every Tuesday afternoon at 1 Spring Lake; two grandchil-
two sisters, Mrs.
short service precedes the dis-|F,ank Streng and Mrs. Arthur
, tribution. and volunteers from Anderson, both of Grand Haven.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
and is looking forward to the feren{ person because of what
Rev. Tom Early's
Brother Killed
ministry
Davis was asked to deliver
the invocation at’ the Jan. 1
Orange Bowl game and show-
ed
the Lord has done in my life,
and I must follow His leading
at all times." In the world bul
not of the world, that’s Steve
Harold Jenkins
Dies at Age 76
*4 ‘y Chicago >chools and worked form UMld hi- loliiemt'ir Hr moved
ini' m \|t
' ' • •• *
Triangle Ma. .edge. Chi-
cago
Surviving are in> wife, Ms-
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Glover, |,|(]a a daughu*r. Norma Boss
Sr, of 6.)2 West 2inh Si an- of Saugatuck. two granddaugh-
nouncc the engagement of their
his poise when the prayer pavjs
was interrupted by the public ’ -
address announcer Davis Diane Ralya Engaged
KINGS MOUNTAIN. N C. merely started his prayer again, rn u;r/^p/ / v/nss
Gerald Earlv. 34. of Kings aad tanked the Urd for “over- ' 0 /v,,cnoe' 055
Mountain, N C , was killed coming the world." Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ralya
Thursday in a car-truck accident Football has been great for 0f Spring Lake announce the
DOUGLAS - Harold W. Jen- near Kings Mountain. Steve Davis, but as he explain- engagement of their daughter,
kins 76. of Douglas, died early Hr was Ihe brottor of the ed. "I have more important Diane, to Michael J. Voss, son
Friday in Community Hospital Kev Tmn Early, pastor of the things to do." As lor the im- of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Voss of
Horn jn Chicago lie attended Calvary Cathedra! in Holland, mediate future, he says he Zeeland. A Sept. 17 wedding is
Mich. plans to play in the Hula Bowl, planned.
ASSIGNED TO GERMANY
, —Pvt. Stephen Mokma spent
the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. William Mokma and
family. He left Sunday for
a tour of duty in Germany.
He received his basic train-
ing and AIT in Fort Leonard
Wood. Mo. His Military
Occupational Specialty is
wheel vehicle mechanic. He
enlisted with the U. S. Army
in August and was a 1974
graduate of Holland Christ-
ian High School.
INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HEll-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Miss Diana Lynn Kennedy
tors, Mrs Duane t Diane' Walk-
er of Charleston. III. and Lynn
Boss of Saugatuck. a brother.
Essenburs Dr. A February wed- ““ ,cnkl“ 0'„ Fr™™tj.._ : _______ i • and two nieces. Miss Betty
niece, Diana Lynn Kennedy, to
Rex Michael Kline, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry H. Kline of 495
dmg is planned
Watson of Saugatuck and Mrs.
Robert Erber of Fremont
Succumbs at 80
Lloyd A. Osborne Di- Walters, 63,
Dies in HospitalLloyd A. Osborne. 80. of 694
Eastern Ave. iJenison Park),
died in Holland Hospital Thurs-
day noon following an apparent
heart attack.
He was born in Alma, grad-
uated from Riverdale
School He worked for
GRAND RAPIDS - Dick E i
Walters, 63, of 221 East Wash-j
ington Ave.. Zeeland died in
Butterworth Hospital* early Fri-
High day. following a three-month
Bohn illness.
Aluminum Co and later for He was a member »f First
the General Motors Corp. in Christian Reformed Church, a
Grand Rapids for 15 years, former consistory member and
retiring in 1963. He was a mem- former Christian School board
ber of the machinists union. member. He was employed at
Surviving are his wife. Ruby; the John A. Vanden Bosch Co.
two daughter.'. Mrs. Elwyn C.
(Roberta) Williams of Cuper-
tino. Calif, and Mrs. Diana
Olmstcad of Allentown, Pa.;
five grandchildren; two sis-
in Zeeland.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
a daughter. Mrs. Joe (Joan)
Treffers of Zeeland: three sons,
Robert and John, both of Hol-
Rhon* 392-3394
467 East Latweed Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Cemmarcial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
mm’W/i
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
liB
iPKIAUSIS,
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY1 WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 andE. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
tors. Mrs. E. E. (Bernice) Jones land and Dick Alan at home:
of Alma and Mrs. R. (Ethel) five grandchildren and a
Me Prangle of Perry;* several brother, John E. Walters of
nieces and nephews. Zeeland.
EPIPHANY BEGINS — Members of the First Presbyterian
church marked the beginning of Epiphany in the Christian
church life with the burning of Christmas trees Tuesday as
part of a Twelfth Night observance The Rev Ernest Freund
(center) conducted the observance in a field behind the
home of the Loren Mecngs family on Ridgewood in Holland
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
township. Epiphany means "manifestation, appearance,
revelation," referring to the unfolding life of Jesus and is
a time to honor Christ as "the Light of the world" signified
by the burning of the frees. The Twelfth Night marked the
end of the Christmas season and the beginning of Epiphany.
(Sentinel photo)
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. Ith — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME GUILDER
• STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. Jilt Rh. JW4983
